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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1886.
—moms 
NUMBER 51
perybody Read This! Wo Nair• Now hi *teak
firea mos amt easalbs ear law see lea
FURNITURE!
°heisting 4
vesweee.„..egposeeN,
Slit all grades sold in this market, whioli we
sell at luWeet pope tile tigers*.
Also the best stock of
IllmeralFurniture
It Southern Kentucky, from Sae metalie sad
c! •th caskets to the cheapeet wood collies. •
sire assortment of
Burial Robes!
_ fritaiWitit is oar asilli_4 n=
CISSIILL-M
frrerer
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
F
NEW ERA
A well printed, seven column paper, eau-
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
Ill'. '-.1 -
%shy, Tiarsday a111Salidaj
esti noh:Demrierstie organ.
best isilhacements ever t &red to advertiser*.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
K1111 he Issue.' every Frida• as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followies are the subscription rates of
the KIINTUCIIT Na. Zas, payable strictly wish
is advance:
Tr -Weekly.
o ur one year  II SO
For 6 nioathis   1 IS
Fort months  Ti
Weekly.
For one year 
For 11 months 
For 4 months 
Club Rates.
Tel - Weekly la clues of 6
Tel-Weekly in clubs of 10 ...
$1 IS
Ti
IS
Weel.Iyt.elub.ofl  $I IS
Weekly in clubs of W  10
Persons sow taking the Weekly Wow Ira who
deers to change to the Tri•Vfeekly, cam duo
and receive • credit for all usexpleed time dos
hem on the Weekly.
RATS.
FURS
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4011.W MARKET ST.- LOU NIVILIZAt
FOR THS
FALL TRADE
The largest stuck of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
I -)
Cun Implements,
Cartrita,
Pape? and Brass Shells,
POWDER-, SHOT, WADS
and everything In
A.O. CALM.: T. J. Mosby*.
Atry at Litsr.
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market. awl we guarantee
Callis &Co.
(Successors to Califs at Ilays)
Real Estate
INSURANCE
Hopkinsville, Ky.
----MTh -
111Posi011iceBliiiiiiill.
:"ESTaid 
sell-
REAL ATE
On Commission, SA and pay
W.4119a1110.111111
lir property for non-resIdents and oth-
ers mod give prompt attention to
Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
THE BUSY BEES
111G THE NATIONS.
WS= SO Mountains to the Hea, Praia.
• Wafted fee B. B. B.
MOTHER Alf1) SISTER,
B. B. B. Co.: My mother and sister
had ulcerated throat and scrofula, aud
B. B. B. curers there.
E. G. l'INSLEY,
June 20, 1885. Columbiana, Ala.
GOD SPIED IT.
It. B. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
cured me of blood poison and rheuma-
tism. May God speed it to everyone.
W. R. ELLIS,
Juae21, 1886. Brunswkk, Ga.
TWENTY-EWE YEARS.
B. B B. Co.: f)ate of nit commenters
J. B. Roger., was afflicted 25 years with
a terrible ulcer on hes leg, but B. B. B.
has nearly cured him.
A. WEDLOCK.
June 22, 1885. Norcross, Ga.
BAY HOWE.
IL B. B. estriii r
'bleb I hod best Dealtied "fir Veers. I
am now as fat as a bay horse, and sleep
ihte an.tter than anybody, and B. B. B. did
R. R. HAt LTER
June 24, 1S85. Athens, Ga.
The small boys eastest 4ellglit sew
is to Let chalk pencils aasorted osiers
sir tch weather flags at fleece. Ms
lielimest never dame
Latest ealutralon afiuwe's g-
uilt"
Shakeepeare must have beets running
weather aignals up at Isis Globe Theatre,
e ben Ile wrote the witches song:
nes shall we three meet again,
his thunder, lightaisg or to rain?"
'rise snow drift whichwas heaped for
several hundred yards, on the Madison,
vine road two weeks ago, to a depth of
from two to slx feet, still reemins not-
ithatanding the thaws and rains which
have stitSseetled the bil curd. It WWI
still from one to two feet deep last
Thursday, and stretehed its frozen
length along the highway like a minia-
ture seer deglare, offering an alpine tour
to the adventuruus small boy. The
drifts still remain in many places along
fence-rows, bill-side* and hollows.
W. If. Casky has tnaue complaint to the
Superintendent of the L. at N. It. R.
company that vagrants and prostitutes
Infest Casty, awl is a great nisiseriee at
the depot. Ile claims that as leaky is
not an incorporated town, a constable
powerleaa to make an arrest. He ate
peals to the railroad company for weds-
tance on the ground that the vagrants
are both a hinderance to his duties as
agent and a nuisance around the plat-
form 011 the arrival of incoming and
outgoing trains.
RAILROAD TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured tne of a
severe form of rheumatism, and the
same number of bottles cured my wife
of rheumrtism. J. '1'. GOOMA N.
Conductor C. R. R.
To Save You Money . .
Collociloll of Clamson anything you need in the gun lung
ThomDsoul Ellis
All kinds st
M.0131/11 PRINTING
El....vied In the beet Eimer, ea short
sal at the very lowest reseal.
mem
CITY DIRECTORY.
RENE VOLENT SOCIETIES.
Hopkiessille Lodge, No. 17. A V. I
Meets at Masonic Hall, SI story in Th0,111.0011
hi4Mooday night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-elated
convocation Slimilay of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Comensindery No. S., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday Is each month in Masonic halt.
Royal Areannni, Itopkinal 4. mined, No,
114.-Meets Sd and 4th Thursdays In each month.
Ilneycia Council, No. 11. Chosen Yriende-kleets
is K of r.-asil Id and Mb Monday in each
month.
Cerulean-lodge, liedalliateese of Honor.-
Lodge siesta
Evergreen Lodge, No. Mt, K. of P.-Meets et
and 4th Thursdays la each month
P:ndownoent Reek, K. of P -Meets Id Mon-
day in every month.
Knights et the Golden Cross -Meseta lest aed
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Oster 0 Vatted Workmen -Time of
meeting, itt and 4th Tuesdays In each month.
Green River lodge, No IS. I. O. O. V.-Meets
ey cry Friday night at! U. O. Ir
Mercy Eacampment, No. SI, 1. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets let and lid Thursday nights.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-15o4 ge meet* lot
and ad Idesiday iseeniup le &seeress. at Houser
& Overshiser's 11.11.
Freedom Lodge, No. 76, U. B. 1.-lodge
meets on let and ad Tuesday nights at PostelP.
Hall.
M maiden Temple. No. Ill. S of F - lodge
meets St and 4th Teesdays in Peetell's Hall.
Hopklineille Lodge. No. leak C. U. O. of 0
r.-tedge meet* 1.1 and 4th Monday nights in
Hoosier & Overshiner's
Mystic Tie Loalge No 1907, 6. N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets hat and 3.1 We.tsuisday night at
Mesmer A Overehioer's Mail.
CHURCHES.
111•3•31112 C11173147a-Mai• street, Rev. .7. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
C•itiert•si CILI7mall-llash•Ille street, Rev.
Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday moratsg. Prayer meeting every Wed
totieley ',eying. Regular aleeeletal M1014 a
locirsisg and evening.
114. E. (hutch., South-Naehville street- Rey
Kit. Bottomly, pastor. Services every Suielay
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer seethe/ every Wed -
neaday evening.
presbyterlee centre (Southern Aseesslily )-
Nashville st.-Itev. W. L. Monroe, pastor. Kre-
uter Services every Sunday morning •t II
IVelorli A. 101.•nd night at 793 P. 911. Stin•My
school every Sabbath morning 1111. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Fin* Presbyteries Church-Corner Liberty
and Ruseellv ilie streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, •.
at, sad 7 o'clock, p. re. Sabbath School at
o'clock. a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-NeshvIlle street-Rev. R. P.
Feeban, pastor. Kepler terviees weer, Sun-
day morning at II o'clock.
cumbertaed Presbyteries Cloireh-Rev. A.
C. Riddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath alit o'clock and 710. Sabbath School
at 910 each Sabbath morning Prayer meetiag
on Thursday evening at 710
Episcopal Church-Court street. Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services at a leer-
ier to oilmen o'clock, A. N., aed 710 o'clock
P.M. ivory Saaday. Sunday School at sine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Irreeman's Chapel, C. M. Z.
Chist, H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at • a. se.; preaching every Sesday morn in, at
II a. m. anti at night Prayer meeting IA ed-
sesta, night. Class meeting Friday night.
orz otavILLI Fistic *.c1100L 2.1 
Open on Tueelay and Friday, except during
vacation, fnim 9 a. In. lit p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hoyt I no v I Ile Pis bi Se Schools alvive
the fourth year grade. Aeneal fee. Il to all
others. C. H. Dirraicn.Librarian.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
rust Monday In Mame sae filepttasear.Judge.
Jas. R.Oareett Couwasawstate's Att
S. T. Usiderwood 
Jobs Boyd Sherif.
J. R. Gram
QUARTRALT COURT.
W. P. whams Judge,
Fourth Mosiday MAW!, July, October ik
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday Is eseh month.
Winfree Prealding Judge.
E. O. Selves. Jr., . Comp. Attorney.
John W. Ilreathttt. Meaty Clerk.
Cot: NTT COURT ole Gl et
Third Ifeeday in October and sulleet to cell
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPRINSN ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday In November, February, Berea
awl August.
J. C. brasbsg Judge.
Harry Pergetwa... ....... Attorney.
A. B. long
sole:BRUN RAPRS61.
H. W. itlitilkAasat. ardes es lassiesibuis
west, wear
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
0111cori1of Chureh Hill Grange, No. 105 P. of
H., for MIN: Id S. lila". W. N, W. H. Adana*,
V.0; A. If. Wallies, W. L; V I. Stowe, W.
▪ J. A. Wallace. W. Apt St P. 0 Pler-e. W.
(ban J. M. Adorns. W. Trees • J A Brows-
ing. w Nee': 0. E. Pierce. W. O. K ; Ulm
Roes Dade. ere.; lila Louie Owen. P.M..'"
lalpy I u Norse. Fiera: Kb. Salike WWII. L.
A. Ise c seed yob..y, Asa
ualltt Ottanliz.
Naomi it Cask y Orsage, No. III,?. of H. for
r
Thos. I.. Meehan, W. N.; 0. Garrott,
0.; Thee Greets, W Iseeturer; John C.
Snaley, W chaplain; Jas. J. !Quart, W. stem.
owl; Wainer Wardmil, W AstMews . r.
Mess, W. Treasurer: Mattes i
gtF?: Chas. Ir. 
!session, er."42-
h, JR& J. dmma, Germs. Mrs. TIIMA
Mrs. Wheaton Hasty. notg; Sm.
C. timelines' Stewardess; Jobs v. ItaxMy;
11•011Wde Agent. Orange moms lal sad irl
day is cash month
of every kind and remit when collected.
Issued on all elasam of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling im Maple st, , with all
accessary outbuildings
For gal.". Two houses •mi lots on
199 Brown Street, near south
Kentucky Collage.For sal,„, Homo sad lot co Ninth Si
ow' • u ith terms of land Very
desirable. Near resoleuee of hamplin.
For Sale. 1,%71.7.* "in ',„1°,4 '„VgirIonre
north side of V iretaia street Will sell very low
For Sale. Lllotlisestarri4dt. scarlotoe 
Easy terms and cheap
For Sale House and lot on Seventh• and Kim streets; rod lo-
(tattoo for a livery stelae and custom mill; very
clear to Main streeL
or Sal... 4 buninem l,$ 0* VinehrisF St„ opposite the proposed
hotel, 110:110.
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
eat side, !acre in each. -
1 sere tot with dwelling of S rooms, and all
necessary out 1/101.1ings Party wants to leave
and *ill make .periAl terms
We have many other m*40'10441 in real es-
tate. Vacant lot. well located all over the
If you it alit a home come to see us
CALLIS do CO.
(Inv/ Hall,
-DE 1LEIt 1!••
GRANITE
AND
MARBLE
Mutat;
Wortifiallship Ullsurpasse(t
ANli TIIR
LOWEST PRICES.
Censer Virginia and Springs Streets,
Hopkitiev11141. - - Kr. 
John W. Breathitt,
The Popular Grocer,
Corner Kb sad Clay Ste , is the sole ageeS is
thy city for the celelwatedl
- . TRIINTON
reamer/ met
It cannot be surpassed  anywhere
MA ICAL, SIR.
The use of B. B. B. Km cured me of
much suffering, as well as a case of
piles of 50 years' standing. Although
80 years old, I feel like • new mare le
B. B. Is magical. sir.
GEO. 13. BRAZIER.
WONDERFUL GODSZNI).
My three poor, afflicted children, w
Inherited a terrible blood poison, (have
rapidly alter the use of B. It --a.-
a Godsend healing balm.
MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Teems.
EASTSHOHE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B.
about 12 months, and can say that it is
the best selling medieitie we handle, and
the satisfaction teems to be complete.
LLOYD & ADAMS,
June 93, 1883. Brunswick, Ga.
VERY DECISIVE.
The demand for B. B. B. Is rapidly
increasing, and we now buy lit one gross
lots. We unhesitatingly say our custo-
mers are all well pleased.
lit LI. BROS.,
June 24, 1885. Anderson, S. C.
TEXAN T A'ITI.E.
• • • One of our mermen left his
bed for the Bret time in six months, af-
ter using only one bottle of B. B. B. He
had scrofula of a terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.
Mow [eke. the lead in this eetotioti.
LIEDTKE BROS.,
June 16, 1885. Dexter, Texas.
EV•118VILLIII& C•Xfiltt DAILY
The Light Draught steamer
I•T S £ INT
J B. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASH . Clerk.
Will leave E Ille for anneltoo daily,
except sunday, at 8 o'clock. a m., making sore
connections with the O., R. AN. It. It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton 'lady it 1:1I0 p
N., Asada, excepted. wad Owensboro at S p. m.
Leaves Evansville  Ca. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro .  4 p. m. sharp
Fare Doc. for round tripoli Sunday. tint not
responsible for store: purchased by the steward.
BYRNES & SNYDER, AgesM
For freight or passage apptyoa board.
It Stands at the Head!
TH LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
1:31
Stands for -Domeetic" uol..e sod grand,
(CP
for Only, the beet in the land.
Is her Majestic, the AU Royal one.
Elegant--the week she ass dose.
11,411:n10i. I ty. Durability Combined.
9L"
Is Trustworthy-the best you was lad.
Is Impeo0.1, • high incline nothing oh..
Cil
Is the Currency for which they are sold.
Religious Notice.
The revival s.orvices commenced last
week In the Firet Presto) terian church,
have been coctinned to the present with
increasing interest. The preaching of
the Word by Rev. R. W. Cleland, the
Evangelist, have been clear and convIn-
cingeand much good has already been
a!v:emplishesi. The service this 'Her-
n000lefseginnIng promptly at 2 o'clock,
'sill be especially for the young, but all,
both young and old, are invited to be
present. The service on to-morrow
(-Sunday) wtH be as ustrati at Ito
A. M. and 7 o'clock P.11. and will be
comlueted by MF.-Clehind.
Tobacco.
D•VIRS13.
Owensboro Messenger 21st: Sales of
leaf at Ilarrison'e warehouse from $3 00
to $6 25; lugs, from $3 (e) to $5 80.
T•Dt7C•H.
Mr. William Franke, of Paducah, Ky.
In his report dated January 115, says:
The season for new tobaccos has about
fairly opened. We have a very large
crop and expect to cell some 18,000 to
20,000 hogsheads. The quality of the
crop, taken as a whole, although better
than in the other tobacco olistricte, is
not as good as Was expected.
East Tennessee loom• up as a grower
a-Wight yellow teat;the -erop-hr-that
end of the State will be largely increased
this year over last, and there are strong
probabilities of Oise or two warehouses
opening up there this season.
--
TOBACCO STRIPPING BILES.
We learn that It is becoming a elistom
In Simpson county, Ky., mei perhaps
elsewhere, to heti. "Bees" for stripping
tobacco. All the farmers In the neigh-
borhood gather at the barn of any one
agreed upon, and trip and tie posssibly
all the tobacco in the barn in one day.
This is a practice that had better be
abandoned in its incipiency, for it will
certainly result injuriotisly.-.seirit of
the Farm.
HKN DIIRSON
llensierson Gleaner 21st inst., reports
sales of one crop at $7, $5 and M-
oor at $6 50, $5 and $2. Sandy Utley,
who got $9, $9 miel $2 for a load meek
before last, sold another load this week
for $8 80, $880 51111 $2. S. A. Arioett
sold his crop at IS, $S 75 and $2.
Tobacco Sales.
Sales by
dale, Jan. 20, let46, of 40 Moshe as fol-
lows:
2 hhols. good Iral. $9 00 to 8 50.
22 hhils. medium and common leaf,
$755, 725, 710. 6 NI, 675, 700, 6 65,
690, 700, 660, 705, 580, 660, 710,
700, 690, 7 00,. 675, 725, 680, GOS,
6 66.
$ Weis. legs, $600, 5 75, 5 70, 5 90,
70, 640, 57(1, 565, 655.
12 ith,le. cote. lugs and trash. $4 70.
4 OD, 4 00, 4 30, 4 50, 4 20, 4 10, 3 25,
30(1, 300, 280.
Market strong on all grades.
H. F. A It.
Lw
gentletuan from
city for the purpose of * tiering (lie
houses. The city Coutteill have taken
no action In regard to Ube !watts r. In
foot, they have nothing to do with It Ifs
eltisenc homes to buy a plate anti have
Ii put on his house. Geuticaesen lu this
city offer to do our numbering for us
and it would be well for our people to
consider their claims. The New ERA'
has and dote now endorse the advisabil-
ity of a complete system of numbering,
and the plan submitted of making Main
and Sevesith streets Use origins of the
F:ast and West stud North and South di-
rections together with allotting 100
numbers to each equate is a good one.
Let the work proceed. We auggest
hue ever that it would be well to have
the names of the streets on the lamp-
posts.
Enlarging the H. K. Depot.
The freight Depot at this plat:Cis hog
enlarged by an addition of an ell on tile
corner of 8th and R. R. Streets extend-
ing East on 8th street 104 feet by 60
wide.
This addition in the taallitleptiePue
will enable the Agent to handle the To-
bacco shipments with promptness; and-
to the setisfaction of Loth the elsippere
and tiee-L. A- N.-Road.
No Diphtheria.
Alter diligent inquiry we have been
unable to learn of the existence of a sin- 1
Cle_case of diphtheria in the The
school attendance continues full it leen
any evidence of it. presence.
Mr. A. B. Long has bought this year
In afoot about Croft,on about 100,000
pounds of tobacco, which lie has been
selling with the Gant & Gaither lee Mr.
Long is also a candidate for County
Clerk, and he reports his proppeete
bright and hopeful. Ile tit hike he will
receive a large Republican vote.
Gov. K nott a ppoi taro! Dr. James
Rodman Sloped ntersolent, and Mews. 8,
X. Trice, S. G. Buckner and B. E. Ran-
dolph Commissioners of the Weiteris
Lunatic Asyluni, Wednesday.
- — -
The Menlo Judie& BOY. 
sae Francisco (.41.
lAet Not etuba-r the isuotilt Is attacked
a camp of peecable Indians, situated
near Camp Apache. There- woe MO
warning alien Or tweet. Ttie re
diens steno totally unpreparse , when
' suddenly like Use bureting of a thunder-
! clone! Ille A pitches so *Med lii 1111011
seem and semiotics:10 el en
slaughter. Men, WoMPI1 and children
were ruthlessly shot sloven. flier, owas
no tuercy sheen or expecteel. Not till
the entire camp was exterusisiateei did
the Apaches pauwe to review their oiread-
ful work. From fifteen to twenty wo-
men red a* 111511 5' then, w eltered in
their blood, mid did any of °win show
the fainteet symptomb of life, they Isere
liarles1 and lieu cit ist till death took
them from out of the power of their tor-
inentons.
As the Apaches turned to depart froua
their work of devastation their atten-
tion was attracted to three children whe .
had test-aped the general toweescre. 'reeir
ages were 11, 4 and 3 years. VI hat
should lie done with them was the (Vita-
tium that arose. It was their first impulse
to, kill them, but kindlier counsels pre-
vailed, asol finally it was deterwhied to
take the children along. Tiw children
were well treateol, shill mem began to
evince a fonoinese for their captors. But
the Lewitt instieete:ef she- etpachersewere -
only ler a tinat doe mauL. mow
name Were beer:Las to the FillIfiffiennifter•-•
carryins ahem children and impeding
the rapidity of travel with such 1111711113.
Grallee0., Agsin weapone were pointed
 ter-firm: erne-arairt tierrievi- Theitie
(deadly ieterporsition.
"A boteolom them," was the demand,
"arid hot them tied their way house, or
where they 5%61 LA) go. They can not
live long. They with 50011 become a
prey to add beset." Ned in the melte
of ifie lIl trtuosowe ileretitdrelemwelesvotittisese three et..1,t,rhlTziga
$1111 more cruel fate than death at the
bats& of an Apache. Night a as ate
pressed/1g when the reeolve was taken,
and so, without food or (doodling, these
, three unforturiatee were left on the des-
lert to be 'wryest upost by will beasts or
idie of Isiseger. Coverisig with fright
sled seed eve three eleildnet huddled- to-
gether-too young to realiye the fiendish
nature of the crime that load been com-
mitted agaitlie them. But woe thought
was ill their minds, and that was to
reaeli the spot where the white tn:on
desolt, and vololois they knew was near
-their home, hi the direction a here the
sun sank at night.
Ere they load dried their tears and
; looked. airiest them the his it Apaches)
had dis,,ppeared. Before them, nu The-
; direetitm vt Mane, arose it rampart of
stiountalte., a It hi its black Reel
gorses and ea% erne holiabiteol by bears
lion. John Feinnsi came home from] suer WOIVeS. • Thr011gil these, past count-
, leas dangers, lay 011* track which would
Frsnkfort Thoirsolay on important buil-. lead them to the camp of the merciful
ness. lie will remain over till Menday . bite man. Then all the bravery of the
eldest boy came to his aid. Ile cheered
Id. younger brothers with soothing
Mr. WillIam 
suffering frolu seFve-eirsentodrslpiosithiaose, t:eans black mountains were the men e ho
words, told them that there beyoesi the
out yester Ilay. would give theirs to eat and drink, and
_ let them play tool be merry. Ills uoble
example fortified the little °Ilea, and
eking him their eontiolence they started
tor the mootintaiiss. For four or live
miles the two trotted braille him, till at
last lost, weary, hungry and footeore,
the 2-year-old Child threw himself on
the earth and said he could %elk not
CItOrtuNi Kr.. Jell• 1''SG- more. Entreatiee were in vain. lie
Editor New Ern: sitOttesi his blistered feet-an answer
The managers of the hall here 29th which admitted or no reply. Tibet],
Inst. inform me I was in error as CO its with the abi of his brother, the elder
boy noalieged to drag the ured boy on
his back, alai pureued for a few bemired
yards* his wearisome joureey, lie would
walk but a few yards at a time. Ile,
too, was hungry, weak and footsore,
and the rests he bad to make *ere
A great deal of tobatco has been de- many. Still he mould not hesitate.
livered here this weeit. We have four House-was-belote.lettesehoine,_wilt‘hoilitlldl -
110101444 here and the oleliverv Scents to he ite comforts; an,1 happinces. Ile
about equal between them. From Ave
to six seems to be the ruling prices.
Cormspo r)(21 e c e
I. B.1)11 the Weather.
being a maaquerede ball. It w Le a
dress ball.
Mr. Ilenry Helsley and wife went to
visit Mn. H.'s father 'ro usi y ir the
Purchase yesterday.
ue•
Our merchants complain of unusual
ditlInees iii tratle since I.
As far back as the greatest grand-
fathers any of us have can remember
men conjecture:I as to weather probabil-
ties with just the same degree of self-
confidence as to their ability to prognos-
ticate ellteesilItilly them a* now, and
notwithstanding that signs on which our
weather prophets predicate their pre-
dictions fail about nine times oort of ten
yet so wedded to their theory have they
become that there is but little olanger
Unit several posterities ahead a- ill dot be
prognosticating von tile same signs'
that we and a coneatenatiosi tot genera-
tions behind us have.
t is ',Lange, too, loow variety' are the
theories of Neather prophets, for while
one men tells you a new moon laying
on its hack is a wet moon because It
holds water; another tells you a new
tuoon hanging 011 it, corner is a wet
moots because it pours the alder on us.
And while one man tells you the air is
heavy when the smoke (-tunes to the
grounI and it is piing to rain, •nother
imam hits a theory that tile re.tft1111 smoke
Hancock, Fraser tic Rags- cornea to the wooled is that the air Is
too light to support the smoke and it is
going to be dry, and yet each of these
too classes of prophets will assert posi-
tively that their signs never fail. As a
clams weather proplicte-and hut few of
Us that are 110I-are too (logIlialir in OUT
predictions. When we we that we have
failed abeolootely ,at least a thirty cents
of the oholler faiittre) about tise one hun-
dred and eiflity-iiititlo time in anything
like a correct estimate as to future
weather, we ought to eonelossie we know
notisirtg about it , but we gli 011 and tell
our boys It is going to rain because our
rheumatic knee is seeming the rain
over about Manitolos end is feeling like
taking a frolic by kicking our knee-cap
loose and instructing the knee liOtt to
drive a coach and tour, using the leaders
of our leg as lines her the time being.
The boys tell what papa Pahl, and having
very great confidence in lite veracity,
they will grow lip after aehile and their
older mines 'sill 11114. the same lemon to
impart to our grand-ehildren. But we
can never stop ourselves from this
7 00, 7 DO, es 95, 6 80, 6 80, 6 75, 6 70, mighty noneenne nii VII hail just as
6 50, 6 25. well let the wheels of time roll us along
13 !aids. medium to common hugs,
$6 00, 6 00, 5 95, 5 95, 575, 5 75, o75, here siod put lie a new spoke or cut and
in the same old channel as to try to stop
585, 5110, 550, 550, 540, 540.. weld a tire.
Market still continues strong on all
grades, especially lugs.
W. M. A Co.
Sales by Gant A. Gaither Co.. of 33
hhds. as follows:
3 Wis, medium leaf, $7 00 lo 7 AO.
16 " common leaf, 640 to 7 00.
g. E. WEST, Agtt, 1M3ariCet istatro'nge5 2r5ot: common lugs.GIST A G•ITIIKS CO,
Teacher Wanted,
As Priatipal of Croft.. Aeadeley. Um* be
well qualified and /mut reconommelatbseas re-
egilmisl !Roo Ned apply hell Shalli.ellase awn-
Ver larkesse lsSsr.is address Trustees
of Croft-on Academy, s, Ky.
- •
Male Street, tIopk mime& ICF .
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AND —
MI Kinds of SupplioS
carried %dons for all kinds of bowleg Ma-
sewt ea Machines
Ropaired and Guaranteed.
Sales by Abernathy it Co., Jan. 20, of
23 hhdre as follows:
15 Wide. medium leaf, from $600 to
7 00.
8 hhds. lug's, from $5 50 to 6 00.
Market stronger on lugs, with leaf
running about Fame as last week.
Sales of 25 Mids, of tobacco by Whee-
ler. Mills vt. Coe Jan. 20th, 1886.
19 hhtle common leaf, $7 30, 7 00,
CCRE FOR PILEN.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
sense of weight in the beck. loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At tittles, symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching 'Ilea yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. liossinko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fectesi, abeorbing the Tumors, allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adores*
The Dr. Hosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For eale by G. K. Gaither.
A grocerytean here admits that he
can not write as plain as print, as Judge
L. of your city can, but if he (souls' tan-
gle his tingere in the locks of tie' clerk
of that w holteale bsouse in Nseliville
who tent him two doom bottles of caper
senee when he ordenel cocoa nuts,a first
class subjese for a wig would soon ap-
pear C. A. B.•
_ —
I would specially recommend to the
ladles Acker's Dyspeptia Tableut. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaranteed to cure Chronic e'oneri-
patlote Dyspepsia, and all diseares aris-
ing from a disteused stomach. With •
free use of the Tablets. Sick Headache
heimposeible. H. B. illsanna, druggist.
not let leis courage flag, nor perinitethat
of lois younger brothers to fail.
When the mountain& were 7re,telied
the three took refuge in an abandoned
(live, and there passed' the bight, to
wait the dawn of day. Again the jour-
ney was undertaken tinder yet more
distressful eireutestancee. 'floe!: ate the
wild berries Uwe they found, andlbreak-
hog off the tender twigs chewed them to
procure smite nourishment. But not
onee did determination desert the little
hens. He persuaded and threatened,
alternately carried and made his little
charges wall:, until, after forty hours
of almost superhuman exertion and for-
ty-five mike of travel, the poet Was
reach ied.
twee there, everything was done to
make the little 011es forget use daugers
througla which they had passed; food
was given theme -their wounds were
dresred end clothes supplied them.
And now Do three happier children can
be seen iii all .‘rizonet.
.1 here is but tine feeling ill the past
regarding these children, and that Is
000 the govertmeent 11101111 take them
as its wards, educate them and train
them. for the heroidill Which they have
already shown gives the promise that if
toiriwol in the right direetiom there is in
all three the stuff of whh-11 tierces are
made.
The Messenger says that Capt. Ellis, of
Devices, will be a candidate for Con-
gress beyond a doubt, and will run, no
matter who his opponents may be.
Liter Pills.
Use Dr. Gunn'. Liver Pills, for Hal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and Billimientes. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for • dose. Semple*
free at O. E. Gaither's.
A Reliable Article.
For enterprise, 1,11.11, and a .1IP@i re to
get such goods as V1111 give the trade
Artist:444bn', G. F.. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competitioo. For this resume he
1111S Wel/ (el Dr. Ifewai.kiele Cough end
Lung Syrup, beeattee it the hest medi-
cine oie the market for l'oughs,Colds,
Croup and Primary Consumption.
l'rioe 50eenta and $1410. Samples free.
LACE OF THE RIVALS.
--
A Georgia iri Sets the Same Hour to
Marry Teo Mete Who Learn of It
11 bile Procuring Licenses
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.-1% special from
Lawrenceville, Ga., teethe World says:
Veosterday Dr*. D. Revierr, a well-
knee a physician oh this place, secured
from the Orolinary of Legarisville a li-
vense to marry Mimi Oct:vela Nash, of
that pinee. As be ea-. walking noon 01
he trdinary's ottice he was passed by
Mr. Jelin Jackson, who secured a li-
tense to marry the same lady. Dr. Ite-
riere mounted his horse, and giving it
the spur started out at tull gallop for the
lady 's home. Five minutes later Jack-
ono was mounted anti in full pursuit
of the 'lector. The men rode furiously,
hist the doctor having fire minutes the
start Was married to the girl by the thee
his rival reached the revue.
It seem* that she was engaged to both
and had named the same day and hour
for each to appear as her groom. It was
not mitil the licensee were towed that
the two men found out the tree state of
affairs.
II. 8. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, which he eon back
with a poeitive guarantee. It's alt
about Acker'a Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedko of Its kind, and gearenteee
for it a positive and rare cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It trees the skin from sputa and
disease, anti leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
The snow drifts of the late blizzard
caused a general suspension of whisk;
manufacture In Jamming county. Four
stills are standing idle.
gry•
• •16-•••••.••••••••
•
--/
World. They know also that the plain
food which low wagas and high taxes
forced the immigrant to *scow in his old
home will not content hint in Kentucky,
but that here he will consume without
stint, daily, as well as holidaye, a liberal
supply of poultry, butter, fruit, vege-
tables and all the comforts and luxu-
ries of the season. Ile not only eats
more anti better fool. here than in Eu-
rope, but he alas wears more and better
clothing. Ile is twice as valuable a
customer to the Kentiwky farmer and
-G5o:14- Ite s!"-Pt uotle: -*--ookloatiso mantifeettwer here than be) was in .the
other night, bored a hole through the old country. In Europe he was petal-
door into a whisky barrel and enjoyed a Harty fortunate if he ate meat once a
s-d-runit Mt-by- himself.  Prohisfweet-s. heretic Indulges 1-hrjerrater, beef
hition may rule the rest of Georgia, but and bacon every day. There he was
in Rome they a ill do as that Roman !! restricted to a scant supply of black
did. breed ; here he has a etiperabotelsoce of
i the best wheat bread, lie is a far bet-
Rev. Sam Jones, the great Georgia
ter patron of our farmers under Untie
Evangelist, has Galion a series of Inert- Sain'e rule than when he was umber
hags in that awfully wicked city Chitin- Victoria's or Itioutarck's,;becatise he is
flat I. Mr. Jones must be careful not to
a free man not tatreed,by• millitary *pr-
een on the Cincinnetti boys to "hold up t.hv, :getting higher waite,, 3,0 pay.
0 
" " "111111•--1—___1_
_ weekty,i. ankh. ea Ilya 3  ;
•• •• •• •• um. •
• 
•
CLUB IBATIKS.
We have arrattgad wits' the puldn.lte-gi of the
aewspapere panted ,balow to furnish the Tat-
W ' Si as "ETC i-iriaTisi Or all of this at
the follow tag rate* „free, :of vintage, 0.4 sub-
scribers:
Tai 1A kaaLv NIIII, ea• tool Weekly t ou-
ner-Journel - - 3 3 50
Weekl \ Louis% ale 1 uutuierrial - • '3 311
lialliy luitio Ale i otninencial - • - II SO
•Ssil \ 4. muter Joursal - - • II SU
Sunday i miner Journal
VA orkly hvano tile t uorier - - 3 SS
41 eelly kv &GO Ole Journal - - S So
r It anuers' Hume Journal. Lou.% Ille - 3 50
Weekly Ilastoor Juiarual - - 4 Oil
Weekly New 1 ork ,un
Harper's Monthly klagazine - S 50
Ilarper's 54'4:eh ly S
tlarper'• Kama - - -
Planter's 1 toots People
-Petersen's Dragastne -
eclectic Magazine
Dads Evening Post
Weekly Evening Post
tiotaleyte Lady te 110uk •
satorday 1.•,•nting •
Nen 1•.r1 Ledger
entury Magas‘ue 
N bolas
The arrest. Clnesigo • -
4.lueltmati Sat unlit Night and New Kra
Demore•O Mo.plagesibeaud.New Kea
introit rive rent and New ra
haturdarNIght wet New Kra ' - bwekek+1011. tirthlik !diet demos --awl aartioty
Our Little ones and Nursery and New Era SO :Filial die the feadle lit emperors. Ettg-1,eist sew-Weekly Port and New Era $ Ml
noutheru Bivouac aod New Kra 50 land may stasis' unreel perplrxeti and
Nora of the Vern" and New Kra Si
  
Americas Yaruser-sind- New -Kra- _tiro shooklering on the ot revobillutt.
leationsa stockman 'WI !Pamir aad New '
Kra ra
and Vosumie and Nan Kea = 
Sarheston hank, ye and New Kra
Setel-W eekl) and New Zra
Home &toil Vann and New Km
 
tie.', 
A Rapp) II Mate.
70 It would be eastirs•ly for o
4 lu Well to feel susustsal theltmio
• 
I au
10 bright side of the grand Auterieati 110111e- posed Hendrick.*  1111114 rot. There is
7 SO
3 ty stead ;the iftede, with it cheerful Woes an attraction iss leisl  life unhappily
and warmth; lie larder full-packed; its too rarely foun.I the lives of men or-
s kitchen savory a ith the *outwit of good cupied a ids strsits. It I-, p•tatrti
ti$ things; its board heaped bigiewith roast that the thaineetni,„;S:a;.pint ss ot Mr. and
?st, beet, thank•gi% Mg turkeys, lost-re of Mrs. Hendricks alis protetli In Indi-
a 00 • tile finest a heat, and richly colored ans. At a a (aiding cerernotay his Slid-
teyvI4ie thew -1.1.aats-,-...aw-eler
clergyman, all r • • •siiliC halide NMI
11w iiew ly time, .o • "aide, gave thew
hie benetlhath .11 a mak : "
her guilty sleep disturbed by spectres ot ou be sis atel Mrs. tien-
t he Wont 01 Ir• 
a Sti
550
. SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1886.
an Rich; Spain may be rent with an-
arehy, and Germany groan fike a strong
Wan 00 the rack, in the' clutches se(
marekirm, military service and heavy
taxes; sod the ability of these reepectile
A V11.1411d11 It
iipoo a shall t.I
anti bliss in .
*tench tit thirn.••.
paUbilit . and dxw.oty-Tour 
personi
otntipoten to !countries to buy American prixlisets mat
be-etifitthiated tty-reasrm- of their etaopeoso`
death in South-western Kansas, tt
event aboolute pOverty. -
late blizzard.
1-et this is positively certain and le-
The Legislature will dispoia of the t uml di.pute; what corn, wheat,- meat Thr St. I.", _- m•s•ort dnyll
s
I 1401' 10 look
• tsidittie Welt
lotiterloold purity
titled with this
• -; i,:egetnents, intent
A 1% niter.
NiMillammemlow
At GRITEiiiEs.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder ne•er vat,. A mar...1 of pun
Sy. etreneht •ott More ee00011$
1,10161M 01, .4-dinar\ 1,001e. and rennet be add
in t•11111/0011114.11 VI 1111 III, 111111114.11.1e 10,4 test.
shore weight alum ,,r phosphate powders. Nola
eisfy fa awn Ito 41. Haltom rows= t.:9
145 W Street., N. 1.
OLD PAPERS,
Public Printer aid State 1.ibrarian eWe-
tion next Thuretlay.
• The spirit-thernionteter* at Fort
Keogh, Montana, registered 48 degrees
below zero, and 'the quickeilver ore*
froze as hard as bullets. That was •
Master's degree.
A brute in Ohio recently sold his wife
to a neighbor for a nickel. It will be a
and vetton they 'swot have and reboot
buy rlsesthere they must buy of us, and
wore than that detleieney they never dui
buy.
Dotnestk. trade alitina tlilkt our home
market is improving rapidly anti home ;
consumption of meats, breadetuff. and
maisulactures fast grousing. The farm- !
ers of the South, who have millions of
*cresol' rich wild lands are deeply ahti
it has  : for stating
that A  Ago. the North-
western rani t. len+ nod elevators,
and the grain 1., :ire iii etitnitinetiotti
tel 'tawnier a le -.own beloa Si) cents,
if possible, t1t1/1 tilt-I; force It op from 3()
to 40 cents' per littel,e1. The conspira-
tor/I rely upon the ocareity of wheat in
Site winter art-ti. tool 111;.. freet that the
country's pimply i, in the Not thweet.
the ferment of deo sectiu 1.:.i t. put
their wheat in I us' ceuntry iia-atora,
and have been advanced motley on it
lay the parties lit Ilse preseet deal, the
farmer* being -tol(lidol to lipta their
wheat in view 4.f the probithi.ity of
higher prices. The money already ad-
vanced ail! soon be exhausted, :it'd by
that time the market bate been
dashed down to the hotter'', the kinks
will refuse to advance !any sit' ire motley,
the fernier* will throw up ir Mends
and sellout, when Ow :temaialt niter-
ews its the scheme a ill eisit the market
up. it Is also ghettoi that tLe revent re-
ported loesee of die al
were all In tie programme, :is
.40_etlareas • letter to Itia porohnee  begin,- They must recognize the fact that man
tog "Dear Wife.". le a commuter of food in this country as
. *ell as in England. They know that
rope Leo XIII has an income of more John Bull, and Petrick, and Ilona want
than $100,000 a year, and liutits his per- bread and meat in Kent.icky, while
sonal expenses to $2 50 per day. lie working on the farm, or in the factory
regards himself a prisoner of state and or mill. or in the mines, or at the found-
never leaveo his palace. ry and furnace, or „ou the railroad, as
much as when they lived in the Old
The Bank of Devire Lake, Dakota,
has suspended. The old boy himself is
still at jhe front and, considering his
locality, the cold day when he shall *us-
pend will hardly come.
The late Col. Richardson, the million-
-11reAttastatIppradtfors -Oman; -wheii a
'boy worked in a store at Danville,
for the princely salary of $30 a tear and
board. "Great oaks from little scrims
grow."
At least one old Roman lives in Route,
Ids hand." When they use that phrase
they sometitues inteud to prey eni anoth- Ihig much low5. •
er fellow, not to pray with him.
Lumber Ever on this Market.
•, breachWe--stand ona firm (ourniestion, with gut 116" I )4" he Best Facilities For Buildino
brightnisig skies overheat'. We are Ise-
George Milts. the actor and ex-preatth- routing stronger at home, with, tievel-
er, who played Hamlet at Hollitiera opmeete wever ure aroma.' m, sell iti
Opera Honor latit seems to have
en itsciitere.l tionlicial Wit/aril. oil his
present tour. T o .1 of the leading Men
P ,iinVe left  I wit, Ilripal s:,1:tries
mountin bg i $1,1on. Ile seem hes to av
more ;nieces. as. a of elt prose
ill ivers than 85 all ex-pounder of Shake-
speare.
THE TM-WEEKLY EV El
JOWW O. Eirrr, - - Editor.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Proprietor.
alitialomiaarlra•N 111,111111211.
Trt-Weekty Now Bra, ow, year, ; : SS 50
" eta nestle, :
" three anosthe. :
......WISIEISALWAKI• our rare. 
eta steatite. :
" " " 
tear nue Lie,
I Id
:5
1341
iv
INK-Wettaly. Mamba dies, :III
$00
126
105
anessure to oducata and enlighten the
people, tattooist tin e011.1f4rt actl fa- !
niers is no cease 622 damponacti,1 to *Mint. their intertemoso. _
the country at large in the present dull-
ness of its foreign wheat anti cotton
trade. 'Erne the price of a heat In Eng-
hold during the peat week has been The likelihood Hot the luta v.-unions
w. ill be strong enough to inatiguratel theIrons 6 to 7 tents per bushel le-s than in •
New York, and the exports of Amen, 810 ¶Ittlit-itour-twr-thiy labor s) blew in Citi-
wheat and dour for the past year show a estro has had 110 eft"t. fOrrelt•114Z thP
lame tworewhie_44.4466 aim, el 14,64. 01.111_111.11111 1.411.1tritt 116 1.•111 Iii
the other hand the expout diem of eorii lutPl'' Ike 1141‘ 1.0410.
ty-w Ilendriel.• 'addle sehnolaggiegateil
$33,000, while buildingi of Vit-risar-
acter have beets put up for #43,1100 to
$46,000 diiriog isst-
regarlhug the reason* fur this increase
have developed the. fact that contrae-
tors generally have 11011i• to the coocIti-
WirlEiit the labor unIONa viTIT oa.• forpk bank clearings have increased from
II hours for a day'a work, and will ask15 to 20 per cent., or nearly
more than the bushiest' of ; railroad the wages now paid fur tso lotor-. The
earnings hire advanced f  10 to 15 d*"'""'l 11".11.1 sad ottteli di), to the
per cent; the iron hiterest has cee-t ..t Noel the contracture,.
iii.SitIWIscr of ferruatsea one third, a ith l" a be "IereSsfill, ha,.
orders at all leading points altertl of 11111'irrd
production: and cotton manufactures
are flourishing and Mt-resulting lis all
parts of the South.
Here is the solid ground on a hich
American ferment stand. Here is
The Right Ileac ilysiesas
imiUmors Fansen •• is•ut Grakail.
••••••••••••••
and liveitfts lose nearly doubled, awl
the increase in the exportation of mese
pork so sattlird is very cousidera-
ble, 
-
411441ri ." -
If we dim our attention to hi  trade
the facts are much more encouraging.
Figure" ehuw that moons our ow Ilium-
a position to take every adveintag.•
, %Inch may be .lerive.1 from
ammo/ fortogn nation-. 11 tt !lit
twist ha mat, a' exit% g•t it 11 lise
I Will buy from to; 'wire linti that tio.
*11,11,1 not tio *fir-Witte of ca..% ,
far apart and hiedile iii feeling are tles-
potions. and freedom. For lintover ;
of promise against
$10,00tt, *lib she
'Ile tIlat
ent et. ,1 lot.,
Planing: Mills!
•
made itA OH  the 
heart of a tolit To wit who
straightway went lot flit auntaigAlie_
belles of Log.m. Ile ..;•1.... lie , SIIY
 peere.-1-. hot u,tglorione
stm hurst, -t ilea% en-arelling rain
bow, followe I hey 3 tlin111.11 eit/01,1, and
the r lug me 1.1 I.1.• cold wave flag
with it. black t•ott• t The young titan
" lllllll riled ler I
• 1....1
vs• 
.leten.1.1m
Vial lie 1.a.!
11.11,.
raill•111111111.t,r .
1...g-iti le-anly for
‘11114 ;Oleg:I:10116:
lit! ut ittract its -119uses Cheap and Promptly.
it,iirni I great eX-
Trttarry'
ti 1... hating
,• ottd r 07V. lit-11101:e" SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
. FLOORING, WEATHER-4.1 rlage %%MIN be
FOR SALE
/floe.
A. H. Anderson,
Strwirc.
nein rem Court and KineellvIlle, Wit a full
stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
*kWh 110 sells it the io yeast p•••11.1.• priees, &ad
ins ilau• tin frien,l• and the publii Lu tmll and
we halo.
ronni-etion with his rocrr) it,, keeps
T WACO 0 WAREHOUSES.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
w
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN a:;c1 COMI1SSION MERCHANT'S
MIEL 10-.3E2)7EL 0 CO X'
WARE HOUSE.
HitessellaIlle and Railroad sitrret,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky
Lib,mt A ,l‘mg••••• on I 11....let.ntrytt• 411 ou•• 1.14 l• i•••• 1,4 114; linnesuur
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
T R HANCRIAlt w I rw 
wags It tt..isaLk
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS -
A FIRST-CLASS BAR! Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
--Vi httf• the V11.64
Brandies. Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars
& Tobacco
In had
All the Latest Style Drinks
• meortel 0) skillful hands
rohibition
A. H. ANDERSON.
Pure and Unadulterated. •
— All ILIIttl• of
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Emoting Exchange
T. It. II ANCtlt12. 941101411•15,
W. J. ELY, Rook • Keeler
llareeL
W. K. KAUNDA IA, Salesman.
W. T. •Ir t D V. Kook-Kr. r
Special at tetith.0 U.4511,0114 •nil selling Tolmern. 1.10eral •4•1111,-e• made on considit
Sir All tobaero Insured Miler, we have written 
instrwrisoas to the costrar). t unfor140
lisinfints proenle•I for toasts stet teamsters.
-
2%tratilzi-IEStiet,A5t
a,r
'izieN7Vittilsolmleas,
Brandies and Wines.
31Piretiska. Cicscol 31EB€5457r
Always on tap, and a choler lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
Estrsoohnsty itolueenient• 111 flit' 11, d fine Ste •011' Kent nelt)'a home pm,-
dart tt.i -111.0ie. 5.111 r-iti priest. stuck 111111. BOCI rtbOU W hi -'It at Ifor. a drink. -Our
Weller ready 0, salt upon them, sinl al aye glad to ne them. AO
largnatilialw
\ I -, V PT LL LINM. lip -
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the beet enalitbse and and at the lowest prices. Take all Inds of produce at good priests'
exchange for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will &beer goods to our patrons at all hours of ate ,lay. We also handle fresh vegetable. of all
kiwis. In this hoe we ...an tine4t potahse• and turnips ever put os th a market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
lug the f'ttmees lhal : the mill"' 'are sill Ni. mit shall trcat iii o:Iter than
In the deal, but on tile • tentrart ate a@
heavy loiters as
A $10.1100 Voting Man.
PERKINS & HOLT,.
lovely girls, lwaittinil, tlo-
tacte, is ties•-rvc. y u,ifnou ns,i'tor its
1..ogsu to( y. Anton, ..!'1011• kill...11/1P I 
 ft 1
proil
tueskie- --1244-4-4e44.- 
The Largest and Most CV.: ate Stock or
• tits', then T
•-• fie tt tic ready;
roi.,taties., miciatiOn and rtvultit loss '` Wing ..s to id- part of
io it that re-. tile marriag.
en rave on the planet. It is
Mr. c are the mord di tint- )'1 W"ehl kings t'nefflultee at
quite iikej, they trace directly to the In-run-ions ex-
lwr I •pteitatir govern-that. Mr. coos is le-1 to this alerroilig oloPi" "1 Anl'"1,'""
:‘,1 In 1611 t.
cone' I ti/Oi ,, , by passing I. many eaksonic!"-e'ut• . I, 14411.:441Vein Boston.-"TAls arel That" is Courier- I -j..-'t by-giiite by.gmirs and let the
t really inertified,
Journal. I dead past bury its heath. It is (emit- bumbled in hi-
Mr. Cook would no more pass a saloon led to a few area thinker* 14. form plan-
in Boston or Louisville titan a beggar
would pass a silver dollar ohs the pave-
ment.
A til.rty of new Congressmen deter-
mined to have supper -at a tony Wash-
ington restaurant after the play, a fea!
nighte since; one the sight of %Web
would snake their months water. Por-
ter-house, Blue-points, smelts, celery,
champagne; ah, it was truly royal, and
the rural statesmen who were thus
initiated Into a knowledge of Capital
luxuries were willing to lay down a
bright silver dollar, discount added, for
their supper. WhettAite-bill was pre-
sented. nine dollars a plate, or fifty-four
dollars for the party, the mouths of the
guileless statesmen watered once more.
They paid the hill and were fully ini-
tiated.
It is amazing the facility with which
some highly susceptible young ladies
lavish their photographs anal tokens of
regard on chance acquaintances. The
Louisville Post, noting the success In
collecting these tributes, of a flash
young man, who Is now In the hands of
the publiof that place, says that the
fellow had succeeded in winning there-
for', of quite a number of young ladies,
souse of whom did not ask for an intro-
duction, but were "killed" outright as
soon as they met him on the street. The
.Nashville papers, In speaking of his ar-
rest, state that he possessed& large num-
ber of photographs of Louisville girls,
and that his pockets were stuffed with
the very tenderest letters from no less
than four young ladies of this city, who
have promised to marry him. Those
people here who know most of him,
speak of him as the veriest beat that ev-
er struck the town : a man who would
rob his nearest fmiend at every opportu-
nity." So swags the world of would-be
fashion, and doubtless will until young
people invest more In their brains than
they put on their empty skulls.
; which must be left to stator years tit fit--
. velope. But tie. great llll I,f meo
are of no value except as they lite, love.:
and labor tor, the present. siiiee ditty
belongs to the present. 'The New South
is in the field full-armed and espiippe,I.
not a ith still shieli, hot a ith
public schools, newepapers and libra-
ries; with improved machinery, horses
and cattle, ducks and herds; with
workshop's, factories, furnaces timid !
foundries; with railroads, opening !
mince, anti the stir and bustle of com-
ing immigration. two a New South with '
a sincere welcome anii helping hated to !
all new comers who come to improve
their own fortunes, _In any and evert
honest and 'useful vocation, aithout
let, hindrance or Interruption. It of-
fere such a fielkfor labor anti progre..
as the world has rareiy seen. The
Nashville American says that "the ablest
and most experienced coal: and iron
men of England regard the interior
South as the future void and iron coon-
tfy of the world. .With the improve-
ment of our water courses, and ouch gulf
harbors as Mobile Bay, the coal fields of
the South will discharge their products
on horses to the gulf, and thence on
itow.1 owl
pat Of
1,1
great-exue..-
ststed.lilie I. -
wounded, :..
set-bogie
sints of $11. • •
pseriotte :sto, -
$10 (MO hHiit
travel r lllll nt
fringed howl .
, .
eren amt..
Forepaitgli'.
lg.% ill I he
Freeltlent I. , o...I i,. a man till.) has
opinions and ,14- • ilreitL lie is re-
ported as 6•3•:1 1,T-1+611c:tit SIAM-
tor the other dot : I am led to believe
that the nisji.ri?y ••1 3 our body to
insist that I shall give my re neon for
suspending an officeholder at the time
nominated his Illree0101% 1 111104 MAIMS
you that shall di. nothing of the kind.
Nominations are maile by ail.' a it It the
consent of the :senate. It is fitting its
'such canes that Ow ,Senate eihotald 'save
all Use information they desire regard-
ing the mats whore. nomination they are
asked to confirm, but a lien they insist
upon my reasons fer making removals,
they are uourping • priviler,si that be-
longs to the Executive alone. gaol their
request will in every cafe to. ileisieti.
That In the pooltIon t propoet. to take,
steam colliers to South America and to avail em ready to the coulee-
European ports. The process of iron- quettees."
making, which ia now undergoing a
revolution in its methods, is destined to
be developed to its higliest point in Ode
section. The facilities for making char-
coal iron in the Mouth are unexcelled
anywhere, on account of the proximity
of the timber to the iron fields."
What then do we need for contintied
and Increasing prosperity? A mound,
honest currency of uniform value, hon-
est, positive, progressive, econotnical
government; "he suppression of the
villainous jailers% contracto:'s ring-
work and municipal robbery which is
cursing so many American cities and
towns from New York and Philadel-
phia, to Louisville and New Orleans;
and the liberal encouragement of every
Our Frankfort correvoi..lei,t, hug lip.
terviewed llon. I. A. Spalding, who in-
timates that lee may be a candidate for
Congress. provbled Capt. Ellis, of Da-
elves county does not rnti. Mr. "Timid-
Ing PC1.1118 to be usider the impression
that Capt. Ellis has abandoned the 'Ilea
of entering the race. The .11.-sesiecer re-
ceived the informetion last night from
the most ,reliable aostree that Capt. Ellis
wotahl certainly asitimince linnet-if a can-
ablate In doe time RIO Weal.1 run, too
matter who his opposi,-sit aney he. Some
doubt MI 1.0 hid intent it, tie has existed,
of late, in this co 'ty, but it may
now be put at reat.---teeenalswo Messes.
der.
.5..2ts-:.-.1e cf
BOARDING, &c.
BUCKNER 4 WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal 2%.,•,11,0•4 nu, tolmeeo a .terr, an-I oenonal ilIplillulO given to the stet -.41
of What-co. tuna lot for team. and goarter. f-,r tellinnars• Seed- ns pow lobarni• asi•I n •4I
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Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat Gaither, Illanager. J. K. I. V NT. Salesman
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7% is.1=C3-aughey,
IuI Oil T.00.•
14. Nance-. ht. I). Rork s, nos. t.. / T, Lacey, Julia . •104110, rry, Ttki•. ST. liaker
0.0. ABERNATHY. H. H. ABERNATHY.
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70BACCO
NATAICIRMEME-14C01LISE530
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
J • . Parro.i, W. V' Buckner D. Walker W 0.111•11,,
Parrish, 2E3-u.cimn.er c:S= Co
"IP
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
Arm Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks, c=3 - s1-1
Hinges, Nails, &c.
'The Celebrated
E XCELSIOR
1111 Wlfolloml
CLARKSVILLE. TEN N.
J V11:5 i. KS/INN-Da. nook K re per•
17'
7_ ID_ MvScP1-1=1:ZZOMNT,
Books, Stationery and Notions,
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INT 0 Nr3211..TXX=8.
WAGON Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.Th hae, y, aw).wrrant thein uto r n lighter an,I c Sagas more than any a on ma-I.,
C. W. DUCKER,
Carriage Maker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Ste.,
Hopkinsville,
—KEEPS ON HAND—
.1 Ky
.
Fine Carriages, EXi011Si011 PhTiolls,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
arilma I IT II andolome and Fashionable Styles of Vehicles.
 )0(  
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
s
Music and 31EusiiTal Instruments.
I keep eioniiitnntly on
hand Hale's and Lamle- Clarionett.s, ri:a:os,
titian -I Ames
PIANOS!
an ,1 he r...1-1,rato-0
Milk'. Organs
Also a full line of small
In•trome0 t.
Guitars, Violins,
Banjos Fla
1•9./ 
..1142"144.
Harps., Etc.
PIANOS TUNED
11.0111klent toners.
11,1111 I' 011 it•t* nI elorr.
Call and tee Ile.
t.r,-ai !tamales offered
0l +li sto.o
7,CT=ST EIDE 1\./1.A_IN No. 3, 33M.dia.P.D 331_.0C2C-
Chas. McKee & Co.
--WHOLE:SALL AND 14.1.:TAI I. IiIVALphs
STAPLE-AM-FA-NM
lEt COE I31E.10/13 !
— VI.1.1. LINK 05'—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oett 2sdfroo.1 stztel. Cracked w:77-Ya.staat.
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc,,
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
gar We keep the hest brands of Robertson and Lincoln nonty, Tentmnee. Whisk he-,. AlaIllonareh Strand. Nelson Mill Anderson lounly, neuittehy, Whiskies, Red Iroome,-tor Wines.
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MONSIEUR'S PORTRAIT.
FIRST KITTING.
•Mritm•••••••atAiGlia.- 4truoulia seataaai
a tech llll the full light of day. iliearre
.feercees nil the wall, about tee mem ime
enishol cane/Laos, brie a brio.. guitars,
mandelins, lambourine*, parte, draperies,
trunks, tiger skins, old china, house
plants'. meets of vitreous-adore, tispestrasai
port foie.* of engravings, aketchea, etc.
IKatililie Timeroy- large and sup.
pie; 'superb height, menhir features, gray-
grt-en eyes; eyebrow* awl 1/11.1111•M lama;
hair of a reddiembrown, thick awl silky;
teeth white; lips full; feet awl hatebt
charming; onstunie of dark, hal% y (hole
made elewe-titteng and relieved
only by a large silk cord in bnitation Of
0144048 worn by the Capuchins; reel milk
electing' end vernished shoes fastentsi at
the top of the foie by a bow and a buckle'
like that worn by children; turn-down col-
lar and short ruffled deems. I
KatIllue is tolcupial to placing a large
unpainted canvas on an easel. - lay things thetneelves that would make
Mine. (le Timeroy sits ailently etubruld• them furieue to hear others say. (Aloud.)
.erinit at the end of the atelier. Dees it feitlyrom yeu mate?
Katiline-Aiready o'clock! Ile ought M. de IL-Nat at alleligielettiobiefle; and
ei be here by this time! Tani so delighted :hen lilt did. I am teelltermblet sh
to analogue*" this portrait? it wise papa sere analog you peat. Paltalbg is so
who cuticeiveit the idea! lie gay. that In 'teautifol-
this way we can study him at CAM' . Me K. You love the arteO
study, Me, I know him alreme, I have M. de R.-Passimantely, mademoiselle.
looked at him so much! Put he has K. -Do you paint.
scarcely seemed Genetics me! Then why M. die R.-Mon Dien, mademoiselle,
does he wish to marry me? Certainly I lid paint when I Wan younger-like ay
Mu uot _so fine as he is. bOt. then, after MI, sedY else
I am not so bad looking. In the first K. (provoked, to herself.) Againf Ii Is
place I have a good form. When I look lecidedly not in veil-101a morning.
at myself I fluid that I mantels the tarot M. de R. (to himself. e-Thie KttLilin is
picture of Leda, which lain the panel at maitively well built! And what fresh-
the mei of the eirawingeroem. The fund- 14.11110. Lit my usarrisige tie emoreoleare to
tore has been placed there to conceal her. weotne 01.0 of Iota? That e. out! be
IlatelLecle_Reabompitlum_ =rhea superb IrolL 
head, and what a proud air! Never have secoND SITTING.
I seen a living person that resembled kereamoy graved needy eel time,
a:though there are 1112r iszt portraits ,tut seemed more leagued than the day
afore. He was very pale, and his eyes
were (lull and_swollen.
K. (Nieto at her cane than the preceding
has evidently been a soldier. I believe 
layl-Ah! but you are very exact toetay.
Kx.mse Ille. I ant going to move dm plat-
11116- -11"1"tif-ehaFlgt-"-eererwittthirensarvroit-was-wlittle teeefer
and I shall try hard te raise myself to his
level. He has said very little to me as 
eeterday. (They arrange the platform,
lien M. tie Itechanipy climbs up to his
yet, and no doubt fuels me very inferior
in mind. I would like to show him hew- 
oet toil Kateine aids him te that the
..e... i There! now we have it eery well;
ever, that I am no fool I have taken lees the strong light hart your eyes?
time to choose a husband. And I do not m. ee lt.--O ea, ,
wish to niarry any but a remarkable per. N. -But I We that you nine frequently.
Min. lila here is his coupe. He rt11114.4s. H. (le R.- I have, then, winked without
Ali how my heart beets.
[Knter H. de Itechampy. Tall, with
leng neck, much elegance, regular fea-
tures, large blue eyes, black hair, mid
long. curled-up 1'1in:dacha of reddish
brown, with complexion pale and heavy.
Riding-coat of the latest style, boots
pointed and varnished like a mirror, with
. revat carefully adjusted and of the fash-
ionable shade. He seemed fatigued, his
st ep being heavy and his eyes languid.]
Katiline (advancing to meet hint)-Oh,
I am so glad. I thought you would never.
1.1111e. M. de It. Ito himeelf)-She has lovely
H. de Itechampy (cold and precise)-Am Oa-ewe-have never seen fairer! They
I late, mademoiselle? (He anpulls out his .re long d curly, and her nostrils
e.etch.) 
.re fine, rosy ami delicate. I have the
leatiline-Noeit is only that time seemed mom!! I can not interest myself much
long. (Wishing to correct herself for initer.
being too amiable.) You know when tine's K. (to llierseji -I have great trouble to
waiting -one thinks --one finds- ;et the tone of the flesh. It is now too
M. de R.-But I am not late, and you etre in tone, although I have made it el-
I Jive not been obliged to wait for me. nest of clear ochre, with only a speck of
K. I interrupting1-Ilow will you sit! ermilion. I will suppress even that-let
M. de R.-I am at your orders, madem- is eee. Is that It? No, not at all,. I must
nisei's.. You select the position. (eeeing (.1.i bitumen--and a little Veronese green.
the canvas.] What! le it to be on that tin- lli.? paints rapidly a part of the cheek.]
unease thing? :et ne, a little will not au-oh! but it hi
K.-0 yes._ 
.. el, the tint that I obtain? There is im
o H. de It. (coldly)-Ah! but it will take a .... though; that is exactly his tone—
long time, then? 
..•ver before did I put so much green he
K.-Will that then be so tedious for
you? 
-.• tleeli titits?-ah! yes, I remember once
.-Ppre, in a Leander that papa eriticised-.-
M. de IL-Oh! mademoiselle, how could •et he had lean drowned-I regret having
you think so' minienced this portrait-the neck does
K.-Altogether. I will not detain you so t please me. Its great length in white
very long-two or three sittings to "plank 
-1,4- reminds me of the swan in the Leda
in the bonhomme. 
-mei prixiuces ma me a queer effect-I
M. de R.-The bonhomme?
le paled-eel. That is a term deed 
etre se many things-wish the wrin-
;lee and tint it makes me think of a tur-
by artists. It signifies placing the figure oo a neck! But then one should not ex-
correctly on the cauvas. After that I can .ect perLetion-the hand is very elegant
--worketloae,-oulyereqiuetting a few hours' 
—he isaiteates the hand by several
sitting later to finish it. Let me see. Sup- et ears of the brevet.) Yes -, bnt that
pose we try for a pure. [She places him 
.s ull It is dry awl I will engage that the
In - position.] I.ike that, for instance! is101 is pale and horny- -there is an old
'What do you My? misled of a hand' about, the atelier some-
Ill. de IL-What, standing! That will where that is exactly like it-it is cer-
be very fatiguing. 
. minly a distiugnahed one, but dried and
K. (laughing) - Then it down. (She floe,"
tries several poses.) No, that will not do. H. de R-ewateliing her at work e-Does
Suppose you try to-place yourself. That, your work progress as you wish, madein-
I think, would he better.
M. de R. (Posing stiff and pretentiously) L'i lelle?
-Will that do? 
K.-Yea, nearly so. The tone of the flesh
gives an. seme trouble.
K.-Hunt! Not exactly. It is a little of es oe cs Lt.. I
the 13)0 style; that sentimental epoch! K... .-7)1(1. ;or ee. oreratriwt tbilatutmen in the
Nevertheless, you are very well that way.
We can try. No. What I would like is- 
!ilwe7111, tints, or Veronese green or raw Um-
but for that it would require a standing •M. dell.. (astouLthall-What do you say,
pose. You remember the pose of Charles inedeilioiselle?
I, by Van Dyke? K.-I ask if. In painting. you ever hail
.. M. de It.--I remember imperfectly, lint occasion to use in your flesh Huts raw um-
do you not think it better to avoid imitat- ber and bitumen.
ing others? M. de R.-Excuse me, but I do not un-
-- K. (Surpriseel)-I think that-one could derstand what you are saying.
Imitate such an artist as Van Dyke with- K.-Ilow? You told mu yesterday that
out discredit. [To herself.] eVhat he is
paying is silly. I did not think him caps
-you used to paint.
M. de It.--0 yes! At college.
ble of such nonsense. Oh, he la evidently K.-Very well, but what did you use
distracted this morning. then to paint with? ,
NE (le 11.-If you could show my band. M. de R.-With Chinese ink; at least,
K.-But I intend to-the two hands, that is I believe what they called It, ,
even. Why, did you think that I was K --But Whet kind of subjects? -
going to conceal them? - H. qo R.---I made diagrams, *Abider*,
M. de It.-014 I don't know, but It coo sphere., wide...
curred to me that it would be aa advan-
tage to the portrait to- K. (Isughing)-E.nough! Is that what
K.-To prominently show your bands, f0t1 eall painting-and loving Ow arts? 
.
w hich are very handsome. [IL de Re- AL de U.-lint I am very fond of them,
chanipy gives an admiring glance at his mademoiselle; and the proof is that I have
bands.] That I. tnte, monsieur, you on aunt who is to leave me her gallery of
ought to be an artist. eaintings, that she adores. She le
aves
H. de 11--Mon Dieu, mademoiselle, I ;hem to me because she knows that I will
am, like everybody, an artist. !eke care of them.
K.-But everybody is not an artist; that K. (very interesited)-Ah! They are One
is a great mistake. pictures?
H. (le R.-Oh! that is only a way one M. de it.--Superb, mademoiselle.
has of talking. One says "llke everybody" K.-By whine?
as a sort of vague expression that means H. de 11-0h, I don't reme
mber,
within e You understand? K.-But what do they repr
esent?
K. (To herself)-No doubt. What is the M. de R.-Meunph! I 
don't remember.
matter with him this morning? He says exactly. Theta A
te Otatadele-eabove iiir
things perfectly idiotic. (She commences portraits! Of ladies decollet
e, with large
to sketch in charcoal.)-Very well. Try hats- There is one with a 
striped silk
to keep the pose as near as possible, but drew., a wart and a 
boa, and large het
without stiffness. Remain at your ease, trimmed with fe
athers. They say that
but supple. - (She sketches away, regard- one III of great value, soil p
ainted by •
ing attentively IL de RechamPTI celebrated
 English artist, I do. not ex-
M. de R. (to himself)-SnWei At my peel to keep that one. 
An expert told me
ease! It is easy to say that. But I am that it woe worth 
the gold that it would
tiloolutely twisted. I do not wish to make take to cover it.
any cernpialat, as I think that the pow is K.-And 
not will not keep it?
happily chosen. Strange fantasy to paint M. de 12.-No, 
iudeed. There are plenty
my portrait! But no matter, it is an ides of others! There 
is another one n.pre-
that would never have occurred to me. To tenting the d
aughters of the regent in
make the portrait of a person with whom mythological 
costumes that is very fine
you ore to pass your whole life! !should indeed, mid a number of wo
men in
prefer to put on canvas a physiosmomy that starched cullers; I 
believe that I was told
one simply crossed in life. It is true that that they were 
Dutch.
no one has yet crewed her life. At least, K. (listening to his talk 
and reflecting.)
I hope not. By the way, she bag a beautt -Re is not so 
llitelligent us I imagined.
ful figure. When sbe steps baak to ob. Wonder how 
old he is. Ile told me 35!
serve the ensemble of her drawing the Hess friend et •
 papa's, sad Impale 47!
line is superb. I never beforenoticod that Sat peps never Winked Ws 00 When Ipainted him, and had natural flesh tittle,
Rho was so well built. It is not bad what without green or bitumen! H. (le
she is doing; it already be,.:lits to as.utne Itechampy is more beautiful 
than papa,
form. She has evidently a talent. How that is incontestable, but papa is fresher.
the regards me with a pleneant look. She However, it would seem droll if It was
Ill smitten with Mei that is plain. Ah! gleamed that I should marry papa! And
but she hag tuade the left leg nineh shorter Inset whet A linflike couvereatien'
i hen the right, I will tell her. (Aloud.) M. (le ft. (to himself)--She Is adorable!
Mlle. Katiline? I never weary of looking at her. Dinner
K. (turning toward him )-Monsieurl time already! Good.
H. de IL --I do ms know AA you have TIMID SITTING. .
noticed it, but you have made the left leg 
a little shorter than the right one. M. de Rech
nnipy arrived before tbt
but I do not nee it so. 
twobear. Pleteppeareet broken fluent, Menus
llen, and cernplexion livid.
K. (with Interest)-Ah! fliraciously.) 0,
M. de Itachampe - I hope that I am
is true. !sect to-day?
M. de le
-No? Hut I assure you that it
K. Does it t 'mite, you! Katillne- No; you 
are before the hour.
H. de It No; but it seem. to me that it ro be exact a to 
be 00 hand st Use minute:
would lie ost,41,r t, k correct It thlIV than IA bro neither bef,re nor 
after
you commence to color it. M. de R. 
(astonished )- Do I 
disturbK. lastonishol)-Celored! Why not eon?
illuminated? [Aloud.] Pardon; I do n(4 K.-Not in the le,ed, but I ant sure
 it
tinderatatad very well what you are bay- must fatigue you to get up so early.
Ina M. de R.-Oh! no, not at all. rro hiss
M. de 11.-It is very eimple Toil have %elf] Idiot not en to heti; or 
rather-
not nuule the two leg. of the smile leegth. K.-Will you p
lace pelmet in prop?
were speakingf c the piatforint--W aline'''.
H. de R. tellmteng with difficulty uponK.---.Ahl It is of the drawing that you
• M. ee R.
-Of Wares. You see yourself. K. (regarding him with att
ention)-Are
do you not. that the left leg is much feta' feet lame'
which reproduce exactly his type. Ife
Las a fashion of wearing his large yaw-
tnehe turned up in a careless manner that
I.. strikingly individual in character. lie
shorter than DIP °there W. tie It. So, mademobelle. (To him-
cooled.
betause it is foresheet 
T
iara_ lt_la my lark! (Aloudi Only the
uf the platform are very high, andau ae IL-Very well, but if I weep eoa
would tied eireeetortua it. The allot eit le.--Very high! Ah! For instance, I
very atekward.
' easily atop all Hires. of the stele with
K.-eYee. AI preemie without the shed- .fly feet clew together. [Suiting the
•tere; elet wee') they ant Vet ill" tTtb(i WOOS tn her wont' and arriving without
%trill *hence 41141 amour all o 
,ffort at the topof the plat forni
et0 0t I - ne,Oioily. he 1, me very basin- M. de It. ist upalede-ette geed,
gent about poke ilay„ mid I sweet lueradilim dU ale inure active than I
if he wits not an artist! I am sorry that em, e • .
be maitre such elily remark.. But what
al-a-thato 
(commencing to ..--oeint Y4111 we that
eiday
lines to his Montt.
'null gi '1' an I f have neatly cov. red the rAllvas.
edeetr1P,bly 1 46.. 1 u  elolLotaialedie -Take case and not
epee. Ab' '1101. Istel-41,atel 11OR thew the I
arek Muni wetly' ere M. de Reehamitlye K. ilaughingi -regents, myself? But I
Will you ride,. the head a little? I !tin iimet know what it is to be fatigued.
Patettotateelt tt Ittoree4fteeftee elti. de R. (with adinirationeeTrtfir ITO
.(ght. himself.) Not. mach like myself!
M. de IL-- Why do you do taut, la not K. ('regarding kiwi eto herself.) Yee-
the ;Noe a ;tool one la it le? terday evening, at the coimert, I tusked the
K.-- Yes; but it will be an imt revenant great painter, Y-, who is no idealhst
to shewielore of the neck. ether. if he putt green and bitumen in his
H. de' R.- I do got thigh we A mates flesh tints Ile laughed and replied:
eeck Aiwa% Wisely; but if mai *MN "net depends' For portraits, never in
(lie ateetchee up is nal, hich is Ole light, except in painting persons who
bony and shale ly wsinkled. ahe amain lave been banged, the sick, or wane horre
lee .trait log in ailence.) Ide subject; then they are of inireense
' K. Ito herselfi-lle is right. • man's service. For ineumes, there is a great
siert IS Iletly-eif ressuililes this one? deal of green in the figures of Dante in
!hit now that I have Asked hitn'to change 'hell bye Courted., and an homeless quan-
he pore 1 'lire wit tell hint Illtate•O :to. Lay of bitumen in the Job of Bonnet!"
LIMA wOulei wound 'bag feelings! INtoide And here I have put green aad bitumen
In light-and-all °vete-sad it lathe
only thing that gives the exact tone! I
have _meet nearly a whole tube of bitumen
since the commence:lima of this portrait.
It et astoueding! But *Lott an energetic
physiognomy. How his large mustache
pecentuatee the expression of his features!
I always recognize gentlemen who have
beet: 5, ddiers. It is only those who ar-
range their whiskers in that fashion. Ile
is prebably severe, but glx.1 and gentle-
like all th.164.3 COWICIOUS Of their strength,
because he must be of great firmnow.
elgo M. (le Recheoupy.) How readily One
-elate that you have been a soldier!
M. de H.- Soldier? Who? Me? 0 no,
mademoiselle.
Ka-llow! Ah! thought
have a way. of wearing your
that-
en. You
mustache
U. de 11.-0 yes! It is my barber that
conceived this way of arranging it; he im-
agined that it best suited lily style.
M. Alit so it was the barber?
M. (le R.-Entirely.
Katiline continues lest work.
AL de R. (to himself)-She is divine! a
velvet! a carnation! a reel peach! and it
is- to gather-It-.- Wery-tm--
presaivea What are you thinking about,
mademoiselle?
K. (cout .her work)-Of what am
I thinking? You have a spot on the end
of your nose so strange that I can not re-
produce it.
H. de It. (puzzlell-A spot?
K.-Yee, a spot. I ran not get the light
71,1W111,4 It. where it ha-lungs. [Irritated] Perhaps
K. (to hereelle -That is droll! (She with the bitumen-
pens and shuts her eyes levers! times.) M. de R. (more anei more gracious and
bit I coupes, wiuk lay eyes without per. walling to appear Interested)-Yes, prob-
els Ill: ti. Wilftt ran I.. the newer with ably with the bitumen.
IMO WS igYr11,121 -fir, red this morning. K. tto her/meth-What a complexion; I
Iseeiley he came on hersekack and it is wonder what can be the matter with him
IC o (Aloud.; Did you come on that be has elicit a head awl droll eyes
eirsebackt • with -heavy Mack lines under them; it is
11.-No, mademoiselle. I came in itoeriele, 
ceupe.
K.-Alt!
Silence for same time. .
de R. (to hinise10-I feel my eyes
'hosing! Ale. but I Am dead in love with
this charming Kailline, that I only
noticed for the first time three days ago.
What a lovely little rosy ear and spiritual
fare. I have a great desire to kin her; to
run down the steps of the pia; form-oh,
but the dowager would be angry and then
It would be necessary to remount, and I
am in such a condition! My exaltation
can compare only with my lassitude.
K ao herselft--And his mouth, which
front a distance seems to have a haughty
ctirve, It ts-imply a weak line without de-
ekien or character.
H. de R. . to himself)-I am so agitated.
She is capricious and Irritable-I will re-
quest the parents to hurry up mat tens- [te.
Katiline. amiably.) Well, mademoiselle,
that emote- and the bittanen? Does it
work right? -
Katiline (irritated)--Very well, thanks!
(To hers.elf.) •Enoughl Ile is beastly.
And this tint-this tint above all! Never,
no, never, will I marry this manl Too
much bitumen! leitigh!-Fronethe Broach
of tent, by Enoch Root.
FLOWERS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
• Walk Through Shen Conservatories—
Rare and Vislutabl! Pleats  
I took a walk one day through the con-
sereatiiries ef the White House and looked
at the Cootie worth of plants awl flowers
which an kept there for the furnishing of
the preeldenteehouse and for the decora-
tion of the rooms during his state recep-
tions. These flowers were A very impor-
tant item (luring the administration of
president Arthur. Each one of his -state
dement cent/theta floral decorations
which. if beinght of an outside florist,
would have coat bine the gardener says,
front Mane to Veto°. The flowers which
he used daily were worth about $50, and
on every reeeption (lay he tilled the parlors
with choice plants.
eight great conservatories of the
White House are now full of beautiful
planes, eine the literal decoration of the
coming emcee can be supplied as lavishly
as the president desires.  The estimates
a the plants outland as worth $100.000 is
one giteu the by the White House gar-
dener. and he tells unto they would bring
150,000 at titu t ion. I lute plant, known as
the -antis urium ventrionsem," he estimatee
an worth feint It looks like a gigantic
Indian turnip; its leaves are two feet long,
its white flowers two inches wide, and the
shape of a calla lilly, and its fragrance is
that of a magnolia. It is the only one of
She kind in this country. Then there are
bundreas of cbpice orchids, thousands of
roses and nearly every variety of rare and
common Movers..
Mb* elevelmul frequently walks in the
consematory of the White House. She a
very fond of flowers, and her favorite it.
the pond lily. Nirs. "[ayes was a great
lover of flowers. Siie adored roses, and
Ow gardener tells Inc her favorite Wait the
muss geranium. Said he: "Mrs. Gar
field thought the orchid the prettiest
MOWN` that grows. She did net spend as
much time iu the conservatory as Mrs.
Hayes, but she liked flowers very much
and etroliel through it every morning.
l'resident Arthur was very fond of roses,
and he ale ays were a boutonniere made
of amend choice buds. So far President
Cleveland has not worn a buttonhole
bouquet, and he had no flowers in his
chamber. Neither Pre:talent Hayes nor
(Israelil paid much attention to lowers.
and no flowers were allowed in Garfleld's
room while he was sick. When Presi-
dent Cleveland has visitors, vases of fresh
flowers are put in each chamber every
morning. Miss Cleveland's room is never
without a beautiful bunch of roses, and
the choicest flowers are never absent from
the dinner table of the White House. A
new basket is prepared fur the table every
morning, and the quietest meal sees a
bouttonniere lying at the plate of each gen-
tleman and a bouquet de corsage at that
of each lady."-Washington Cur. Chicago
Tritillne.
The 'Mercury In the West Indies.
If it is ever warmer in Antigua than It
was when I was there I can not only sym-
pathize with the residents, hut admire
them for salamanders. When I said some-
thing to this effect the company in the
parlor comforted me by raying that An-
tigua was coe(I and comfortable compared
with the pewee; I was going to-Martin-
ique, Ilarlin,Ities and the rest. Antigua
was so level, they said, that the sea breeas
always had a chance to sweep across It,
(I imagine it was tired of **weeping"
about the time I was there,) hut in the
mountaltioue Wands, where most of the
winds were shut off, it was much hotter.
- 
Then I remembered that I had often
Worked in my garden in NASSAU with the
son running the mercury up to 155 and let
degrees, Seel did not bailee that anything
could be warmer. I forgot for the mo-
ment that clown in these latitudes the
mercury is no guide whatever-that with
a good %Ind blowing one might easily
Stand A temperature of 175 degree* in the
sun, while on a still, motet (ley me degrees
would make him suffer in the shade.-
Cur. New York Times.
Hetet IltagoO;Out-dflel Altar.
'We had • fight with Bedell the other
Lay, hut Nome one pulled him off before
We (11.figured 1.1m," says the candid editor
of a Wiaermain new.paper.
GLASS' CORNER
Bargains!lh[gains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
RIO, T. nion
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Nevei
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
Ikst
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall anWintr stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men cult all be suited
in fit-quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
ALWAYS AHEAD I
New Store, New Goods!
It is with pleasure that I announce to the piddle that I have opene.1 a tow storm us Mei
street. .ti the new blo. I. •itil havs hots open a. large aid complete a •1.444. t of
Staple arld. Fart.o•sr 7Zr-y- Goodia,
=rears Cloceella.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
A.. no le found itt klupaleavale.
EFS, ME' I II I 11077 CLOTHE!
(if the heat quality, mid latest styles. Ladles', knees' sad llea's Rheas sad
Ins,te. My st...h.line all new and were bsuebt direr' from the wistaufaels revs
stet sill Ise sc.1.1 it 11av losioat figure.. Marcum. my goods lied prweellasidoo•
silt Soil that tatate u,,thtug but fa. ta
naxmor...xim-Eusirsr.
Mv stork of Millinery was selected by Mn. lases Mart, sad she had awl,
141•6eka to Wriest everythias sew to be testae is the geeteramariume. She
nuoir large purritaties and severed eternities
of the latest styles. A. to leer al.iidy 1.0 inst.
.41.4eloona, the ladies of this city arid i •
runty in eare well formd u W. . As usal she ill
preside over thi. ilepartweist, nod invitee her
meat laity trleiels to call ea her, moil will be
pleatsuil ill show them eLeryttsing sew.
Ladies Wraps.
1 Hr.. hart aleo made large aeleetions tor owe. MO ,IIIII IntIIIW
wine of the land I loalis and otner wraps to Its fourol a•y-
where. Mr. W. L. Walter cart le rowel at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
&MI wilf Isis geseeme in wallies es his may Meade sad
eastswese.
M. LIPSTINE. 
C. Wk. 7—AELtil.ELKEL,
—DEALER IN—
y Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS COOD8,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpels, Bus, Blallkots and Fine Shoes,
I AM GOING TO SELL,
An. eNerythins tept ts • Irot-elaso ollablishument.
Bought for Cash and Sottzt Bottom Prkgs.
Call and Inspect our stock before eliding elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
and you can get my goods at your own prices 
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
Hats, Furnishing Coods The Job DepartmentI have also an unusually large stock of
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and complete line Of
BOOTS & SHOES,
EOM MEN elf It It 0 e
Beat laic & Locst Pnces.
"SAVE MONEY,"
Is the motto of every sensible, economical man, and you con save money by- calling
It my store tor anything ii my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
cOamy, hale
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
First—Class Fltm Machinery,
121 ,..NIED
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
:0; _..._.__.
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
—OF THE—
N ERA
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated
and all Work Executed When Promised.
S •
Hoplitieville is at present $11 95 ittstead
ei•••
The machine consinte of two 
sectiono. of_$17 95, and from Philadelphia $11 4.5.
The Baltimore & Olsio railroad eliargeo
combining strength and lightneso and • the low special emigrant fare of
. can be hate:led and carried with num In 
still 
a wagon over any farm. The „rim 87 
43 front Baltimore to Hopkinsville,
pane through tree vises and are stretched until further natk*-
to as great a tension a. they will stand. Cap
t. W. M. Ekin. Quartermaster
the slat is innerted and the wires twin. General o
f Louisville, Ky., was in the
ted around them, so tightly around the city s
everal days this week looking af-
Wo Have flocolvd
the following special
bargains:
. I I..pc '
c. I.
1 c. Nlasonville "
1 e. Fruit of the Loom ihdlleelie 
bale heavy Brown I llllll
ion ple,•cs Torehtin and Smyrna Lace
from st.. Os.. per yerd, worth double
the
WU pieces II 4iiibuirg.E 'ging and In-
serting from Si. to tilk. tor yard. illeh
are extra bargain..
slat as to they the blows of a hatniner to ter 
Government war claims. Mr.; 50 due. all linen Towels f
rom s la to
35 ea.+. worth from 12 2 to 51O. each.
drive them out. and the tension re.. Ekin's ha
g won a host of warns friend* .
moved gradually as the fence is built. 4 tit I r i " g 
tile stay, by his Pleasing diqx,- 
•.::r rratits litrittilirter
SatjillitleViti r hil"tit I
genial manners's. Ile ie • below tlietr ifalii.e.i:Itto"osir?einTrem)stifsta.kr
The advantlge of lisle machine is that 4114"11 anti
a man and boy can build with it from • shrewd, sagacio
us and enterprising of Dry Goods. Irreva Goole
, Ac.. wc
o ill ion at prime eaoteris cost, to make
thirty to forty role a day in the dell, talaink•se 
mart. Capt. Ekin its a son 01 i•soui for our Spring stock.
using pickets, if deeired two inches • Gen. Jam
es A. Eliss, Chief Quarter-
thick and of any width wanted. Its master G
eneral United Staten Art»y.
operation is very simple and the dullest statio
ned at Louisville, KY,
build can manage It. It Is worth °Wait Tim MarliaonvIlle Time, pays tue fol-
that the wine are %whited back and low ing compliment to our Circuit Judge
forth alternately. so as to avoid all den- and Prowl:ming Attorney, and when it
ger of breaking them. A fence so con- is remembered that pro ( f have cut
structed is warrant:kJ to stand a storm of • a big figure in State finances, the com-
6,000 pounds. 
I
plimerit .is the more deserved. "Our
-Tile machine works equally true up or Circuit judge, his honor, J. R. Grace.
down hill, placing the slats Pcrieuthy I and the Prosecuting Attorney. the Hon. 
cently occupied by Rev.
straight on every kind of grountl. 
Our Prices for Tobac- •J. C. Tate.
M. Frankel & Sons.
FOR SALE A T
OWN 1.0T.
conveniently hi
rated. Apply to
Jno. W. Breathitt, Jr.
Jae. B. Garnett, have attended to their
moo cost of the machine Is 
co Hogsheads from this
i40, and " duties so cleverly that there hart been
the farm" who ha° timber 
can make no pro tem gaieties paid out fur tloeir date
 until further no-
Apply to
hyes es) 4
• 
of the mason. all an.1 see my goods. My
Dreomaker is from the North and fully se-
eusiiiit.-.1 ith all the latest •ty leo. locatioa,
101TH RAIZ lest Deer I. arry 11111.
Notice of Incorporaboo.
Notice' herehy arisen that 04 the 19th lay of
Jastuarv. thy folloWilw person., F.
J Brovinell. K. T Petree. C W. Rsdford, D
R. Pearl. I. I' I ampbeii, t.so. Thompson,
k. Wilson and Joe Met arroll. associated
themselLes together to form, and did form. •
his own pickets ill. possible for him to. neglect. 
• • 
• eorie,ra t inn. alias- prin. ipal 'stereo( bombe*. is
Po•IilTel) tice will be $1.75 with _ __ 
Hopkins• lite. I. hrtatles rounnyi by. underthe
construct his own fence very 
We do not know ,n_nomreg aann,d sit ya Ine. I 10 i.457,..7: t Milling 
under
cheaply, Judge Grace' will be a candidate for both heads-F o r m e r All parties wanting to
 `‘`;,ETT.1,`;',
lit, well worth the examination of i re-election, but will say this, that he Price 
:7'4,:`,.....r.'1.T.1 ` 4;.1tearr:;7:::::.,":,`• 
Chapter
"
farmers,  smith,  certainly a very ingen1-; will be hard to beat in the event that he 
was $2.25. bu a first-class Piano
ous apparatus for building firePe• or this am,,, 4another enAbOreg Men. Ito-ears
defseri lit ion. I 
-
__
ono. a
Syrup el Figs,
_ ....._
Manufactured only by the Califorala
Fig Syrup Co., flan Francisco, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
plea/out California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. Ft. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and laree holden at fifty
cents and one dollar. It in the mon
pleasant, prompt, end effective remedy
known to cleaner:the system. to act on
1104the Liver, Kidney owl Bowela mostly,thoroughly; to chapel Headaches,
olds, end Fevern; to Care Conatipation,
' Indigestion and kinglnol in..
nett is a eandhlate and there is but little
doubt that he will be unanimously en-
dorsed by the people whom. he has served
sts faithfully.
 
-NO-- --
What Mr. Philip 11e1s, Proprietor of
the Evansville *net/tenderloin
reoperate, Works, says
of Doctor Sherman.
I have been suffering for veers a ith
my stomach, liver find kidneys. I call-
ed on lir. Sherman In Evansville and
placed myself under his treaunent. I
Save been rapidly Improving since I
trounnteneed taking bin medicine, anti I d
one on short notice and
cheerfully recomnsend him to the arnica romptl executed.
ed as an honorable gentlemen and a
• as.. rotiecientione phy•ician, and will do all all
 on im when you
The •ale of Short-1mm and graded he agree* to do.
Ittmoiryal er•u9(i 51.m79 WEATHER PREDICTIONS. PREFERRED LOCALS.
ilk 4..nomes La law 'sir.
Mrs L. Salaam kaa ',cursed from N asev die.
tooth..? of the groom and Ntr. Barbra, eel are requestedto 
mange.. per atm.
f":10m by Mi."`" 11.:31"n *"'I inir", Opera House 
Saturday evening. Jan. 23. il..?:,!iletigi•L'aer.ti'ssu'et1;:restirce •
mei Misee• 115 ikox stud Mills, then the
bride on the anent Dr. Wheeler by w bolo
Idle was giveu away. At the chancel
rail they were suet by the groom and hit
loot mail. Mr. Jtir. Bell, coming from
the vestry room. Mr. roable then pro-
nouuued the marriage ceremony in a
very impressive wanner, and the two
were united for life. Thr bride, a petite
brunette, looked ehartning in • dark red
velvet suit. The atk.i titans' all wore rich
velvet street dresses. 'The groom and
scone/nen wore the easterner"-  suits of
at o'clock prosuptly. The programme
Is now complete anti a full rehearsal ia
expected.
lf you want a drsociass plats° at facto-
ry prices dcin't fail to call on J. D. Itc-
Phereon.
Rev. Y. May met with an accident
W ed neoiay igh t which has temporarily
tligabled him from Isie oMcial thalami.
While liten king a lump of coal a frag-
meta struck Maoist the eye, causing a
painful, but It its hoped not a-ardour ill-
black. I lately after the ceresuony -
the bridal party drove to the home of the
groom, where a reception was Wintered
the happy pair.
Any one that is afflicted should cer-
tainly vieit Dr. Merman at the fireside
Hotel, 'The Doctor will give you an
honest opinion el year ems. Remem-
ber that consultation and examination Is
free to all who visit the Doctor. and no
one that is afflicted can afford to hoe an
opportunity like Oils. The Doetor will
remain here three days only, January
2s, 29. and 30.
Melees Festival.
Ose of the 10,4 animated mud instruc-
Mt-Canty, Route A Co., will begin the
erection of a large store room on West
Eight street opposite their factory, in a l
few days. The dimeneititm of the new
hotiee will be 82:26 feet and will be used
as a general implement store tinder the
management of Mr. J. B. Walker. 'Ilse,.
will also sell the Deering and titamplon
harvesting machinee.
1 It Is stated that there are more than
00e thoUtand WOMen succestfully man-
aging farms in the West and South.
What is it that a woman can't do when
she determine* to do it? A farmer
friend says that one of the best farm
hands in the country, iss the tobacco lield
t Oats. per boetiel.
May. pm rill. closer,
Plauch)._per csit..d.welh3
Hoirs,dry, Sint.
Mites -
;
beef t stile. le:se
I
Unit*. frau,
tite programmes to be observed this or in harvest is a negro woman. She
month is the "Dickens Feetival," to be ii patient, steads-, industrious and faith-
given on the 29th, at Holland's Opera ful.
House for the benefit of the Young Mett's
Christian Association. 
In order to reduve my stock for 'spring
Though the Atmociation go far has good
s, I am now tolling goal* at cast.
done exceedingly well, a necessity 
Special bargains in clothing, ladies cloaks
which the increase of membership tie- oni al
l other good. In my line.
monde, niskes itself urge.ntlyoieltdrOtbS" . 
M. 1.3petiste.
_ 
. _
way of broader and better vjewe being Mr. T. M. Jenkins, Jr.. advance a
gent
taken and put in working shape. This; for Or. Ii. M. Sher
man, is now in our
will hereto be met, and will naturally , city. Mr. Jenkitto infor
ms tin that the
take means. In order to assist this or- Doctor met with grea
t success, both in
ganization at its start a number of ladies Evansville and liendere
onO on ids last
volunteered to furnish the rooms recent- visit to thaw places. 
thr oaken were
ly procured by the Agoot.iation. This -.0 in Henderson
 that he turned
lase been done, and te.w, the proceeds of many of his patients 
away a Rigout con- rikeri` ,11:-...;...1""1heel
the Festival on January 29th, under the milting them. The D
octor will be In Fletcher% nied ium to must :4'. goods at low rates toBowser.. common to medulla Tutu '
management of Omer is to meet flopkinsville at tIte 
Phenix Hotel Jan- Thin, rough @teem n emit ;Mail
the debt already incurred. It is to miry 25th, 29th stud 30th. 
oralawsgs ca, o Ise mak
e room for spring
°GIL-Choler partier and butchers tie " n.".. Goods.
_es..., II. II. & of IfFair to good 'wieners .
 
110 •• 3 ;S.
hoped therefore that the public will give at
proof of their co-operation in this lauds- 1,000me. have „pen,d 
nt„. lir:tame*" boohero
the clunk. by their preeenee on that tie- -ample pianos and organs at Geo. 0.
costal' whit* will be 111044 Path) lug to Thomptimet furniture store under 
the
then who are taking every painn, hoth management of Mr. A. F. Williams
Its11111411Krillelli&IK43111144.10111, to present ii„.ir toaaromc otoomiro
a Novel and- instructive programme. something new for Hopkinsville• anti
to rfirislleb • tine opportunity foe ally
Nee Fence Machine. one who thinks a buying. to gel a firet-
351 .•
II One- 3 t.•
tosit,_
4;ilear imp.e,•ilitrti ikniren mirky
t o.nuing
It,,,.,, ye...tern
Borer. Kentucky
Binh
Tub ...lobed
I PREFERRED LOCALS.class instrument at lower prices and
K. S"n• have been terms than ever before
engaged in the construetion of wire •%II ths Eastern trintkOinee of rail-
fences for several years, have just intro-
duce,' Heoly.6 sb.nar.11 Fence machine ' ft-a Is have united iota an 
Immigrant
Clearing Howse, and have issued a tiem
which appears to have much merit and
offers a marked advantage „ver all pre- emigrant 
tariff, its 
efft.'-t ',,,„incr Jan' 15'
vious contrivances for builtiing rhe einig"lit fare frmil •..'w York
 t°
nation net and wire (noose.
berg Edgings and
.4, Lary Whitlock Tilittinil Mies Mazy Mc- Rev. J. T. !terror, is coudood to Ms WAN/11/1/1". 
H. Jati• Ausarring the published etatetlient 
re
Plicineem
Plaques, paints sad Pull hue of artiste
material at J. D. Mt rhenium'''.
in- " /V &NUNN() l'ON C Jan. n, 0
., • • florae $t,o% brawl," that the anal- 
TorFlion and ever'laza,. play. t
t by the T -mote State Board, we 
Insertings,7 a..11.-ClOtitly weather, local raius. ' Islet %situation of the different tertillaere
room title week by elciusees.
mos Carrie /*cattail las resansoll from Tilt 
Rockford watches ere the tweet e*), isi justice to the company we re' re-
time piece* made at. llowe's Jew-Eraallart.
day la kronen. 
11 M -TeitiliwratUre win Tali 1510 iota now I:subtle-hot anti porporilat
s Let, 1,11.8t1
.Ls. Wikti alotJ• W Coo° u elrv Palace and nee them.' 
I '
Mr. W . Peace was called to Nash-
ville Thursday to attend the funeral of
his sister, Mrs. E. Van Vatillen burg,
who died cud denly.
lull line Isiclienis work, In Sea
Cade fees at J. D. McPbereott's. "Head
up" and be 'tooted for Dickeue party on
filth last.
Burglars entered J. C. Shanalsan's
grocery near the fair grounds iVedues-
day night through a sviutkoc.. and
marched off with over $100 worth of
goods.
Examine the world reiltia tied Miller
Organ, at
J. D. licl'autatioe's
Mrs. J. Stauft inserts her advertise-
ment in anotheir coluteu. Mrs Staprt
conducts a first-class millinery and
ladies furnishing store, cud has already
secured a large patronage.
Patronise home industry. Culling &
Price will number your houses iu plain,
gold or porcelain letters as low as the
-lowest. • Letve orders at tiaidaree.or
&flattest drug stone.
Mr. James Higgins leaves to-tuo:row
for Leitchfield to accept • position in the
Reveaue Service. Mr. Higgins is a
e competent buttineste man
illod we w ish him utinseaeurtol naccess.
23 degree* in next 41% moor..
II Fee.
----•••• • •11•••r.---
111-116-Gitr ate,twiditetate Le
has at last found an narks be Mil sell
on Its merits. It is with pleastart. be
guarantees to the public Acker's English
linesetly as a sure and never-faillng cure
Ion Asthma, tough.. '1% lumping MOO.
Croup, soot all Lung Troubles. It la
the standard remegly for Coomuutption.
He has Dever found its equal.
THE MARKETS.
klorreeted I sates Mcliss 0.
tioeitiast mtg.. K tee
Cork. tolle
Emma side*, Marne.
Malail. lamest eartios.
Hams (country),
Lard
flour. raw T., asand •
Fleur, _0 ut, - - - Kr&
Breasted shipetelf, ler time 30 be. III
!New ittus 11110-leastex-Fasey-, 601475Coca 
. We
LAOS211
. 15
lee
Ur
-8 35
le
caustic., Sur. Sc -
Batter -
per gallon, •
- 
- -
lira*, per gallon, - -
Clover seed. . - -
t. at sails retail -
leans, na•y._per bushel, -
Peasu'per bullet. •-- - -- .
Sea*, Lima. per pound; -
Coffee, green. golden.
Coffee, good greet. no.
Collie, Java. -
Cheese, good factory. -
timer, Young Aineetran. -
Rice.
Cracked Kier, .
_
lid 184s03. no tibias I  ositiples .111Wil
• Spriogfield, Teuis., for se twain 1104
anti loot. Nu ittistweolost lose la.  had
+Uwe DU* 61•10, note Ithistaivling the
-4144144gza. te-AU-ent. births ItfUler.0434 iso
suety slai taade, and the preeent publ lea-
lion couthsuisse to give the liorse Shoe
Brand • very low Tallte, ahoy' know-
log is lit ther it is a ortlis 4$0.00or $40 IN
setilatiott of the facie. Osier teem 
the time to buy it,per Lou %elite, is a goo, itrepre-
for I ,disitirtutsi value./
Se.. woggle'', ValU ilhat moire's. for
Itio.11 and 1883. a State eousuming twen-
ty Dines more, at lowest, than the State
or l'esti•ersilee.
tenosiermal value. Home Shoe bread ISS It
tomincrcial value, Natioo•I . .
In favor 1%. Vf .1r. Morse Mese ft
See what Commimigmer J. T. Hender-
son, state Georgia. says regarding Raw
Bone as a GOUYVe of plant food.
Rave Bone mei limo Meal contains
no reverted acid proper, as it has nol
been asidulated. The a Ivole of phase-
phone aciti is therefore reported as in-
soluble. 'Iltough practically it Is much
more available a. pilaw fool than Om*
phorie acid front any other mauve, good, an(1
Merl,' ground. Bogie •Meal la werth
teas::
th  buying the Iloilo oho.. Brand. for it
&Neil $40.00.1 per toil ;‘ ou eannot:go antiew
• .
isisotoo log publication et the National 'onto.
111sa.
16 It the heed of the -Met, notenatimanall-
Very
Withers Co. 
 
iftentinesvirtelltillegi
See the elegant stock of ladies' and uraaatated• 
-kaitawa, tbuniekt
c1aritied *OliVaill4
gentlemen's gold watches and chains at Z:sa kai.aaa, 7 bushel*.
"S‘ e have a large
supply and will of-
fer inducements in
all goods as we
want__ Oduce
stock before going
-
CALL EARLY
secure bar-
gains.
o.
al The nicest line of Comic 
a an in era
llowe's Jewelry Palate. .AII the latest Vottittel srflowsti,tet:to 1, seed- - 1.171 and S
entimental at
miii ne wen designs at tow prices. 
75Streik scarce, per bushel.
Tile characters of tise Dickens Fool- rtrat•%1•17k1s•;
:r1;11".L11.• : • O;stssik'161104
per - • 44 -
Rev. J Peeettrolge arrived boss,. Irmo tint
Meath rest meek
Mr. Imo P. of Clarksville, pawned
_ 
Mires. s.to rid* ea reuse ia Cada:.
Caps Lee Bon ell, General Treight Ageat of
the Swamis ille Nash'. ilk. distal°a of the L.
II M. IL a.- wee* Use sty yeaerday.
De Am* Rodman. tte emmespikaked Super-
el the eit.terp Lament. Asylum. es
en the goor of the senate Lemerday tur -
.1* r11
Weather Streets.
IVeather signal cards %I/Splaying the
c don.' flogs with full explanation odd
to ad% crtisers cheap at this oilier. There
to plenty of space on the cards tor a full
a.isertiesting.itt. Loste your orders at
°nee.
Tbs Sorest ef Conibinati eat,
True delicacy of Savor with true eltica-
cy of action, has beets attained in the fa-
Meet. California liquitl fruit remedy.
Syrup of Figs. Its plt.osaist mete and
beisenciAl effects hate mitierrtl it
mencely popular. sample-tvottlee free,
and large bottles tor -ale by hi. B. Gar-
ner.
Wiefree-Faxoa.
grace chur-fh-wae fitted on -Phonate
Monsoon-tow items.' tie marriage of Mr.
Janos Winfree to Mt.* Esther Faxon.
l'roinials at .1 1. o'clock Prof. I...drink:Igen
confute-41 tire ordain snarvh and the
bridal party came down the eenter aisle
of the church. First Mr. Win free,
. itvAie:1
40
My 
II: pia:: ad pita, here when they arrive.
.74. .1 
If you would like to
know whether J D. Mc-
Pherson's Pianos and
Louisville Market.
Luietsvit.i.e. fan. It 1-041.
BUTTER-
Cott idry packages tO to IS
Dairy . 20
Northern rolls !stoat
Creamery 27
11112.17se AM) PKA11-
Kentucky eaves tot.*
worm, 00 loll 
Hand packed lei/. at-Tid-MiTh-Te .*
ItwaTtlaltS-
New 43
Mixed ku to 60
PLUCK-
Choice winter wheat. -$6.75 to 6.00
Chotre Minnesota . . 5.75 to Eft
Plant patents COO tot.*
streasow . 1.110 to KM
Clear . e.rs se SAO
Rotten Fades .. 4.0011.6B
PROVIsIITh-
Mess Puag-Per bbl.
BACON-per lb loose ..
Shoulders
leer rib side*
Cleer sides
Be 
Shoulders
Clear rib sides .
Clear aides 
L•RD-
t 'home leaf
Prime steam •
St-t. sa CURBS blears--
Hams  
- Break rase*** .
shoulders
lunge Hear-
Louis% ill,
Chicago sea Si. Louts
GRAIN-
W n a?-
No. Itml
No, 2 t.ongberry
bait-
2 mixed ..
No.2 while
llaTS-
No. 2 netted
'LIM Pointe
ars-
No. 2
$10
Sc.
. 14.1010
We are authorised to •nnoutice W. P. WI-g-
raze as • eaadidate fur the *lee of County
Judge, subject to the aetlua of the DemoersUe
party
The stock of • Silver- The best that is in the ' 
For Jailer.
tut. ,5 ware at 
Howe's Jewel- market at the lowest :11.7  47,:iv.::::;'::',=";`Ite:'hit.leleetiorili
We are authorised to &nominee Btu CARTER,
Ills, la ry Palace surpasses prices. Big stock of Un- ,"7„
„De'r",„.1"___..ar".
JOHN ret.tvw.
anything of the kind derwear for Men, Worn- 
..• ItTe Plnounee E. W DIMS,
to143 
of C ratios. se a candidate for Jailer of c hristiiin
ever seen in Hopkins-
DR. DARWIN BELL
Otters hiv professions') services to the people of
'needle and vicinity.
gep.-Ogice over Planters Baal. Maia et.
J•NIII   ee Basler J Sierras.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
lloreiseviLLa - - - - Ky.
Wave ain Street. front rooms over .1 hi
McPherson's Music Store.
„ vine
29 "READ UP- and be
- 
ready for the Dickens
• Party. Full line of Sea-
Lorteriu.s Lyra ssoca st OMIT.
CATT11.11-Iliood to extra shipping, or
export rattle II Btu 4 lif
Light shipping • • 4 ao " a 2' son's.
Oxen, steal to extra 4 la. " 3
011,112.4,110111/1011 and rough Ire •• 2 si
Bulls. good I 75 4. I :A.
%light stocker, len " 3 ,..
REDUCTION
Irs111:!..
FORBES _& film
J. :1. Illohnson isaprreed-
to sell you the best har-
ness, bridles, &c., in
the market at the low-
est prices. All kinds of
NIEN
SIGNAL SERVICE.
We have a beau-
To Our Farming Friends. WO lot of Ham-
oott, 'I Ise Nog th astern k eitillai tog
want anything in his
cattle, hereto. tobacco. etc.. at the farm PH1111.
 lei line as satisfaction is
eats late F. P. Holloway resiired over 
(or. Tenth and Vine SM.
1 Evansville Ind., Jan 13, VOW guaranteed.$2,000.
11111111,
I will have the most
Wilson & Galbreath 's. , Stylish Stock of Cloaks
'for Ladies, Misses and
Organs give satisfac-
tion or not, ask the fol-
lowing parties who
have purchased them
of him:
A. W V. I') le, R. H. 11 iloost, John
ILtytit ti,. loorsitts-MeConabso Pot nick
McReynolds, Mike Hanna, Rob% Risme,
Geo. Dalton, Alex, Atitienton, H. C. years. B
 e d Blankets
Ballard, Mr., J. II. Ballard, Ilenry of all kinds and grades,
Bitimenetiel, Hebron Church. t umber-
land Preohyterian Church, Vaughan's
Chapel, Joe Hatcher, 'Tremolo Ky.,
and others.
TE :ITT PHARMACY
I. OW 11111We to have your pn•r•criptions
tompoonded. A full ?stock of Drtiggiet's
Sundriesi always on hand. Everything
new and at the lowest price.,
II. B. GARNER.
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matts. We would in-
°W*= AR=
CLOSING OUT
• 
A Large Stock of
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTHS'
AND CHILDREN'S
SUITS
 OVERCOATS 
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc
., for
e r,
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete 
by the first of March.
We offer GREAT 
BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will fin
d it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES PYE & CO..
LATHAM BLOCK. llopkinseille,
 Ky.
J. II. 13A1.1111Leifti.
A. L. WILSON.
Wilson & Galkeath,'
11 It A ItQl" A HTEIC. loUt
Totfections, Tropical- -Fruits,
I
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
W. are agent. for all the leading 1411, and Weekly 'Lee .pai
sou. Fiedioin 11444.1.•, and Pert..lo
Literature Fine line .ifideermliaum. Trench Briar Pipes a
nd smoker.' Articles.
CAviir MitiELIE€53r3r
lithe best iu the city. Treeh Breiel and Cakes always MI b
and, and delivered free to any point
in the eity. We niiinti facture all our ...tick Candy anal Kim.-
- Mpscial luducements to Country
Meerhants. We nolo. all toren and examine before p
urchssing.
Directl3r Opposite Xrki.0011.1.1C
Candidate's Department.
al.W.••••••••••••••••• ••••• •*
.
For County Court Clerk
We are herebi requested to &Penni:ice A It
Ulna as • randlabite for the olive of County
ourt Cle2k. subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
9 vite your special atten- 
For County Judge.
; are authorized to annouro e A Ander-
tion to our Carpet De- , son ea • candida
te for the office of Judge of the
Court of the county of Christian
partment.
Sides at J. D. McPher-
Dabney & Bush al e
offering all lines of
The best shirt on the
market for 75 cents at
Dabney & Bush's.
I Do rot fail to buy a
Suit of Clothes, Over-
coat, Course Boots, Fine
Shoes, Underwear, Sus-
penders, Sox, Laun-
dried and Unlaundried
Shirts, Neckwear, &c,
from us while we are
closing out our wieter
stock. These goods
must be sold, therefore
take advantage of this
opportunity.
M. Frankel & Sons.
Warm Drinks
For wectlier at W. .‘. Sa1110I1
ii tith street. .111 the latest drinks fix- special attestio• Gives to Nrn,
.h,ng
Hopkinsville.Ky.
Tall weiminn opens August. 31. 1.05. Alines
Session, Jan. Ilk lied Term. as heretofore
J. W It.. D.. President; Miss. N•foita
CLanisea, Preodisig Teacher; Miss I.ol 1St
MANLY, Langoages. Mrs Kt PT. Mathematics;
It,. luau. Art and Music; Miss M•isig ID sr.
Assistant. Mr• PTA WILPTFALL Mini, 2.10-
ration.
Ledo-, mid children not eonnectied with the
College may be admitted to the rimers in mus-
ic. art lad eloeution, or the modern laugu ages
by o the Pre•Ment
tivr ami Staille.
STITH & POOL
 
 
Pt
Tie Philadelphia Yireetly Tim
Attractive: Entertaining:' Instructive:
The Family Journal of America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
ILIA NTH tTED IN El EMS lett E.
A Paper Ler the Ilemsee-elpartIlesig
tad origlisal.le Every Feature.
On the Ilea of January next, a new depart'
are in es-ere feature of the Weeklv Tints will
be made. Es ery Number will be liberally illus-
trated in its War coatributions„ a hick hair in
long been • spreisIty in its columns, and in its
stories. which will greatIL enlarge., from
the pens of the hest writer*, awl in curer!'
lifetorY. Ilbograplo. Politics. Art, emeace and
the leading event. of the 'Is).
The time has past for the weekly joiirnal of
the city to Ill the place of • new -paper:The daily
wen @paper fnim the centres"( new• non reaches
every *retool' of the lavol burry ioland city
and every town 44 importance have their dallf
welmeiaprrs. and the Meal weekly, with the
wowillerf el progress in provincial jourrallsel,
awe* every want that the daily newspaper
falls to supply. The usetropolltaa weekly of
toolay lama be mi.+ re than a newspaPer:
it must bra magnaine of family ININlingtot Must
teat the magazine in popularlikiraterr ti nu."
, Prop18s every rwqiiirentent of the i•tellIgent reader ofl
ead it in popular tIlestrallon. and It most meet
every clam,
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
ed up to order on short notice.
Fresh line of Artists' T.4.1"'"-M.,0,Detair=e-arenTuirlw,:.:Wii:.; Teamsand 
Material at J. -D. Mc- 
of the
;Pherson's.
FOR RENT
The house and lot on
Seventh street, belong-
ing to Mrs. Canis, re-
TTTTTT
i children ever displayed
stock of osiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
1Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
w. I do well to examine
J. D. INcrhers
n Trimmings,
Bleached. Domestic
cheaper than you
will be able to buy
it later, and this is
A red roanwed by a red
1:213,Tf„1.10
heifer calf. Will pay a liberal reward
for return of cow and calf to me at Hop-
B. S. WOOD.kIneville.
One hundred -ladies'
Gossamers for 76 cents
Jeans Jeans!
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
county, subject to the setioa of the Democratic
party
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
For Circuit Court Clerk. Will practice iu all the courLa of this Corn.
We are authorue.1 to announce Yin M.
Ilion • a. • einn.lidate f..r the °fare of In-uit 0121ce in Hopper Block.
( ( leek, subject to the action of the Repoli-
lic•n klecutive . °minutia,.
For Assessor.
guarantee to make to 
We are authorized to anemone, R N. L 
as • candiditte for the oiler of Assessor of
your interest to do bus- 
I hrietlan County. subject to the 114.11./0 ot the
mess with us. For County Court Clerk.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL
We are authorized to announee JONN W.
 
ITT Am a candidate for the oface of
County Court Clerk of C bruin* ounty.
Mal STAT Fe="Colli;ge
inee i n ron,inr.tly han0 a full line of
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing,
Hitters*, Laces,
and all the Latest 'Novelties in
MILLINERY
-AND LAMLE--
furni Goals.
The business pr•iproest tool undertakes by said
C.neninany i• the pun timer awl •torage of grain,
inanuteeturt A1111 sale of dour, meal.braa.
etc.. and • eeneral brininess.
1 he amount of rapit•I stork •iithrtrizeil Is
571,00. in shares of 2100 each, to be paid in Ia.
etallnieuts elciserling 25 per rent, on the
call of the itoael of Directors. after 90days' wi-
lier In the anhaeinhere to said Mork.
The corporation may corneece Imainewo in
none a.110 ahatres ri.2 the capital Mork hair been
subiscrilie41 for, sad shall continue twenty fl•e
years, mane,. dissolved by two. thirds of
the sh•reholders in Intermit.
The affairs of the sorporallou are to be 'on-
.Iu,-tel iv Board of lore. tom 44 not less th••
eve nor More than ntoe,who are bibs eleeted an
snails by the stork holders The time new Bled
lathe second Monday in June This Board of
at Dabney & Bush's. Illrectorselects • P
rivaident. Hoene*. Manager.
House for Rent °n MainStreet
apply to Mrs. E. C. Rob-
inson, on Jesup Avenue.
N"CSEE, NE.11311%ri%
Two Store Rooms on Main Street, flop.
kinsviille, Ky. Apply to
LONG, GARNET!' A CO.
Secretary and ?remoter. who •ttend to such
dative as are usually entreated to sock pincers.
The higtieet snlionet of Indebtedness or liabili-
ty to which the rorywestinn may snliaset itself le$10.00u.
The perm* property of all oworparatom sae
Iltemekholiler. in Moo r..rporatine le sail *MI be
iillempt from the payment of any li•bility SI
Indeldedaeo of salt corporat .T. J Brownell.
K. T. Petrel.
• W Radford.
D. R. INIPMNI.
• P. I amptell
caw Theitspeen.
R. 1.1 .
Joe IteCarrou.
Most Stylish Goods
uumzsTazzT' 
'sit to Ire JOB
Illpubliran contention
Vehicles.
Stories of the War
Will lor in each number from the
ablest Weller, atm participsied in the bloody
drsima of e•II it ntrife, ••41 each a ill be profusely
dhoti aced. The most entertaining and in-
'tenet's e stone. frein it.. best a titers f fiction
will appear in each 1•011e. WILD illustrations.
toTti1.11vMstt-ern...I:olifLthaell ,n.ieuw)  agent,A.  r e rents
mi*ornTtr. ruYlismor til:n11.15117.ra'nedaren'erx$Ir1 st"rfL.ip';
TII 
1„.OW ! 
•
Ia.TINS/ BUILDING rat 
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Oftlee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ay.
Dr. Andrew &argent.
Physician and Surgeon
°ay.-Main Street, over Z. W. Hen-
derson's grocery.
iii. cesNicsrcIL,
-- D11111 IN -
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of leiml• at close pro-es. ( oust?,
pr./winee t•kes le exchange for goats
Tise only house la town that keeps
ItorarcLa isract Fersacis Posta.
I all and see me M my shied on Virginia St.
bekween ith mid Mb.F
JOB PRINTINC.
We are well equipped to do first-clam
Job printing. Prices the lowest, and
at Isfaction guaranteed.
PRINTING
Neatly and promptly •IeroMla at
91"la1gss 11:1111cmeia
W. eudielly WOOF.
11141•4 your seam, he1.4,.
medy loses is ratbleenorrbea aad Ulset
C. he.. mac woe*
israbl•, sad is •••If vase
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